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LACTOPEPTINE.

This valuable aid to digestion bas been be-
-fore the public for several years, so long, in fact,
that theré are probably few physicians practising
in cities wbo bave not already tested it thoroug-
bly. To these itisunnecessary toaay anything
in commendation. To the country practitioner,
however, it may be well to again refer to it.

At first sight the combination may not ap-
pear to be an effective one ;i intay be supposed
that'the action of the stomach upon tho econ-
stituents calculated to aid intestinal dioestion
would bc sucb as to prevent any infience
being exercised in any way upon the alimen-
tary bolus after it bas been subected to gastric
digestion, that is to say, pancreatine would
probably be digcsted alouig with other articles
of foo.d. Althougli we might cone to some such
conclusion a jriore, yet experience teaches us
that fats are more easily and coipletely digest-
ed and absorbed when Lactopeptine is taken
after meals containing such articles of diet then
after taking any of the preparations of pepsin,
even when coinbimed with the acids, in con nec-
tion with food. This fact is cf the utmost lin-
portance in the treatmient of wasting diseases,
especially in children.

ln the summer diarrbeas of childrn we hve
found Lactopeptine of the very highest value.
It is probable that weakening of the digestive
powers is a very important factor in the cau-
sation of cholera infhntun. We have found
1Lactopeptine a nost important help in restor-
ing these cases when they have passed through
the worst stages of that disease, as well as in
warding it off when its onset seened almost
inevitable.

In tbe exhausting voniting of pregnancy we
have found it of very great value i enabling
the patient to obtain sone nourishment froi
the food ingested even if it remained but a
short time in the stomach. In the nausea and
indigestion and cardialgia which cause so much
annoyance, even if no great danger, in the
later maonths of gestation, Lactopeptine has
proved itself alnost a specific.

The article used was that manufactured for-
merly by Reed & Carnrick, now by the New
York-.lPhairnacal Association.-St. Lomis Clin-
ical Record.

ANTI-TOOTHACHE.

Mr. James Merson, L.D.S., writes to the Brit.
Jour. Dental Science that acute pain ean often be
suppressed by pungent aromatics, just as we
know essential cils are popular reinedies for,
toothache, as are creasote, peppers, spirits, &c.
But, better still, he tells. us that combined with.
chloroform and aconite tbey will prevent the
pain of tooth extraction. Hlundreds of patients
told hin they did nôt feel the pain. Here is
his formula for a local anesthetic to supersedo
chloroform, ether, the gas,&c.

4 Chiloroforni pur., 3 iiji
Tr. aconiti (Flening's),
Tr. capsici, 3 j ;
Tr. pyrethri, 3 ss;
01. car.yoph, 3 ss.
Gun camph, 3 ss.

3 iij;

Misce.
-The tooth and surrounding gums are to bc

previously dried, and then four or five drops of
this applied with cotton wool. Then without
delay use the forceps, but the instrument mu.st
be warmed. This is most important. We have
felt the pang of the cold steel, and whether the
anesthetic or not -e used, agree with the pro-
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L. S., a woman aged twentVy-six, suofering on April I-st, man smllpots of'aee on the
firon long-standing epilepsy, had for years foeead mid eeks. Four drps of arselio

been disfùiîred b y coitiiuolis bromiiide riah, were added, and on ;vay 28th every spot aid
large stipjupiting stules. No teatmet disppeared.
had availed to lesson the eruption excepu dis- Rearks.-ft is surising that iln 'eent
tcii tiniuance of bromide, but the rash reenrrd diseuions on the su bjeet, the occurrence of

when the bronide was resumwed. The addition bromido rnsh was mnwtioied as a rait v, At
to the bromido of tiwo drop ofI arsenic remone d tho Qenquare JTospital, where, of course;
evely trace of the riasi iii the course of five or briomide is hirgely giveni the rsh i-4 comlon
six weeks. enough, -and is fe-queintly seenl in mlost seero

I. F. Ri., a youtng i mnn aged tweity-cight, forn, eaising grrea disfigurement. Sine,
-ho had lad lits fior sixteon t ears, and had however, the value of arsonie in the tfoetin

taken bronido for veal years, pie t ed i lis bee kiown, an examnple of bad brmido
on 11a(r(1h 21, many spots of aene on the thee rsh lis niot been seen.
Three di-ops of arseie were added to the bro- The (oiioil Irmi cf the rsh is, as iwel

nido of animoni uni, of which h was tkn g konvri, puistulair, -ie red swelling heing hirge
t woity rins thrOe timos a day. In a o-t- and iho point of' suppuration simall. As ire-
uight the face was quite free fi-om aene, but iii quelit, however, and moire so in the cnneonce-

three weeks, w-hile still taking the arsenie, ment of the ra-4h, ai-e small pustules withl little
imany fresl spots appared, similar to the pre- reduess, togetier with papules whiich do not

eeding, nes. The dose of ai-senie was tihen ahnvys reach tIhle stau.ge of pustules. Ocouesionil ly
raised to five drops, and il a moiinth the Ue large pustules :ro seen with extensive supu-

w-as aiuosi w-l. ration. either in very minute foci or in one or
. W. a boy aged six. wlo laid lad fits for two large and suporticial a-e:as. Il has beei Hâid

t.hree years, pr'eseited a curiious eruiitiOuioni that lte white centres of the bronido pustules
which seemed probably due te bromide, a do not contain pus, but only caseous material.

iinth after he comeed atteudanco; Ihe pos- Thiis s5 soimetiles the case, but oftei the-e is
sibility that le laid pi-eviously takei bronide true pus within then. Occasionally wctual
could not be excluded. The skin on the back boilk c-cur.
and left side Of the chest was covered with a 4t is to be noted that the rash occurs equally
ine pustulair rasi, rsembling closely minute with the bromides cf potassimn and soditm,

miliaria, achl inutte whito point hatving a tino and still moire readily with bm-ciaide of ammo-
red halo :around it. Amîong these, onthe npe ium. Some cf the above cases illustrate this.
of the nleek, wer--e sevi-ail Jarge pustulos, witlh The rash occiasionially irst shows itself w-leu
extensive red basOs, liko small boils. A drop the aimlonium salt has been substituted foi- an
of arsni solution was added to each dose of equal dose of one cf the othirs. This mîay be
the mnedicino, and, a fortnight hiter, tUi rash due te the fact that ti aimmonium salt cottains
lad alniost disappeared. There were still sone a larger quantity of.bromnin. The amount of
minute pustulcs on the side of the ieck, but eruptioi may be observed to vary witlh the
they iad gone f-1m tIe back and chest. Tlio anount of bromido gioen.
la-ge pustules had subsided into the character- Many observOrs have noted the beneficial
istic red soellings cf bromide acne, Threel infiluoneo of arsonic, and these caso-fully cor-
woks laiter both these had subsidod, and only roborate it. They show, moreover, that, irres-
tlie faintest trace of tlhe fiuer rash eould be petive of ago, the dose of ar'seni required to
detected. remove the r-asl varies in diffe-ent cases, and

L lB., a boy aged seven, epileptie since two the dose required does not alvays depend on
years of ago, had takei broide for about three the amount of raish. The dose whieh cured
muonths, w-lien his fic-e, on Mareb 5, piesOted somne caos oily effected a slight improvement
live or- six spots, éaeh about a quar-toi of an inch in othiers, wlich did not yield until largo lose
in dianieter, aliosi cover'ed w-itl minute foei hîad been, givon. Thoy show that the arsenic
of suppuration. On sorue of the mor-e advaeced affects the r-ash on the face more readily than
of tIhese a crust h:d fbrmned, occupying almost that of thle trunc. A.dose cf arsonic whil
the wholo of Ie -aised -ed ar-ea, of wthich only r-omiîoved the rasht fi-om the face had to be inirns-

a narrow riig showed around tue er-ust. The cd befo-e that on the truink disappeared;
latter w-as thin, and, at a distane, the spots The, oict of' arsenic only contintues as long
looked very like those of psriasis. One di-op asit is give,. Bromido stili being administered
of artsCie was added to tlue ten g-ains of bu-o- the rash retumns when the ar-senic is stopped.
muide of potassium whii ho was raking three Soveral cases illustrato this, and ilhistr-ate also

limes t day, anud in a month tlhe spots w-ere well, how rapid-ly thie recuren-oco mmy takfe place.
only the med stains remaining. Many oter ageuts for the treatmnent of the

. A. S. j, a girl aged eleven, epileptie since rash have been trid, but noue:has boon found
six months old, and taking tw-ety grais of of value comnparable to that of arson-ic. Th

bronud cf potassium ttwice a day, presented, external applications useful ina ordinary acue
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are almost useless in the bromnide rash. Tbe
internai ad ministration of sulphur or sulphite
of calcium has also little influence.

- DISEASES OF THE ALIMENTARY CANAL.
Lecture delivered by AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and of
Clinical Medicine in the Bellevue Hospital Medical
College.

Sporadic Dysentery-Indications in Treatment-Treatment
with Ipecac-Irmportant Principles Affecting the Diet
of the Patient and the Use of Opirn-Epidenic Dysen-
tery-Value of Opium and Alcohol in its Treatment,
and the Deoree of Tolerance som-times seen in their
TJse-Chronic Dysentery-Subacute Enteritis-C hronic
Enteritis-Subacute Gastritis.

GENTLEMEN :--The first question we shall con-
.sider to-.y is the tre-dmuent of acute dysentery. It
is very desirable, in making observations with refer-
ence to the effcet of remedies in the treatient of'
any disease, to determine if there be any intrinsie
tendency in that disease towards recovery. This
knowledge can never be obtained by observing cases
wbich are under potential medicinal treatment.
Sone years ago it occurred to me that, to my know-
ledge ut least, this observation had not been made
with reference to acute dysentery. I therefore
resolved to collect, as far as possible, cases in which
no treatment of any activity had been resorted to,
and to study them analytically. I found this to be
a sonewhat difficult task, fer many patients bhad
acute dysentery associated with other diseases, and
nany cases had received treatment before entering
the hospital. I succeeded, however, in collecting ten
cases in which the disease was allowed to pursue its
course without interference. A report upon these
observations was published in the Am. Journal of
3fedi. Sciences for July, 1875, and the.result of the
analysis of those cases was as follows:

In no case did the disease prove fatal. The dura-
tion of the disease, from the time the diarrheea began
up to the date of convalescence, váried from 6 to 21
days-the shortest G, the longest 21. In one case
diarrhoea existed 14 days before the dysentery
oceurred.

If we exclude the last case, it is found that the
average duration of the disease was 10, days, or,
vith the last case, 1 days. It has seemed to me

that these cases, although the number is not large,
establish the fact that acute dysentery is a self-limit-
ed disease. I do not think that very much would
be gained by repeating these observations and col-
lecting a larger number of cases. Here, then, we
have a disease which has a natural tendency to self-
limitation, and, in that respect, it corresponds with
the essential fevers. But it does not follow, because
we have a disease which, if left to itself, will either
prove fatal or cease at a certain time, that we are
not to employ treatment, for by treatmnent we may
abridge the duration of the disease, mitigate the
suffering of the patient, and conduct the case more
happily and more pleasantly to a favorable termina-
tion.

In the first place, then, we will consider the indi-

cations in the treatment of a case of sporadic acute
dysentery. What are the objects to be kept in view ?
The first indication is to effect a coinplete evacuation
of the alimentary canal, provided that has not already
been accomplished by a spontaneous prodromic diarr-
hbea. You can ascertain whether or not the intes-
tnal canal has been completely evacuated by inquiry
concerning the quantity and character of the dejcc-
tions, and by manual exploration of the abdomen.
We can explore the colon externally very satisfac-
torily, throughout the greater part of its exteut, and
in that manner ascertain whether it is full or empty.
Yeu are to be guided, then, with reference to the
first indication, by the character and the number of
evacuations and the quantity of matter evacuated,
and by the resuits of manual examination of the
colon.

If we bave reason to conclude that fSces are
retained in tbe large intestine, it is a ratio-nal pro-
cedure to first take steps to secure a complete evacua-
tion of such an accumulation. This may be done
by the use of various remedies. Castor-oil is a rem-
edy whieh has long been eniployed, and is one well
suited to meet the indication in these cases. Salines
bave been used for tie sane purpose, and perhaps
are to be preferred, because they are far more easily
taken, and afford more relief. Having fulfilled the
first indication, what is the next ? Upon the general
principle that an inflamed organ should be kept at
rest, the next indication is to keep the inflamed in-
testine perfectly quiet. low is this to be donc ?
It is best accomplished by the use of opium. These
are the two objects to be attained in the treatment
of sporadic dysentery.

There is another principle of treatment applicable
to certain cases of sporadie dysentery, but still more
so to those cases embraced under the epidemie form
of the disease; and that is to render the systeni
tolerant of the local affection. In all diseases wbich
involve more or less constitutional disturbance and
tend towards a fatal resuIt by exhaustion, if we place
thepatient under the influence of an anodyne, assum-
ing that the effect of the anodyne is good, that it
does not produce nausea or disturbance of the
digestive systen by idiosyncrasy, we render the
patient better able to support the affection ; there is
less constitutional disturbance than would be the case
if the drug were not enployed. By rendering the
patient frec froin uneasiness and promoting slep, we
diminish tIe tendency to fatal result, if there be
any such tendency by way of exhaustion. Opium,
in the treatment of dysentery, nay be administered
by the mouth, by thc rectum, or hypodermaically.
Perhaps we succeed better in securing quietude of
the large intestine by the use of anodyne enemas
thaun by the use of opium, either by the mouth or
hypodermically-the effect upon the large intestine
seems to be more direct. After a day or two it may
be found that the alientary canal is again more or
less loaded, and; if deemed necessary, the salines or
the oil can be repeated. From time to time various
methods have been recommended as extremely effica-
cious in the treatment of this disease. Accordingly,
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large and small doses of calomel have been used;
salines, various kinds of injections, applications of
cold and beat, etc., etc., havé been suggested ; but the
more recent plan of treatment is that recommended
by Dr. MlcLean, and consists in the use of ipecac.

I have been led to employ this plan of treatment
in a certain number of cases. It is recommended by
Dr. McLean to administer twenty-five or tbirty grains
of powdered ipecac-preceding it for a little time by
a full dose of laudanum. If the ipecac be retained,
it is to be repeated in diminished doses every eight
or ten hours.

I have seen tbis plan of treatment empioyed in
quite a number of cases, and I must say that it sone-
times has a very marked effect upon the discase. At
the same time, I should say that, according to my
experience, without giving accurate data, in the larger
proportion of cases the ipecac treatnent fails. There
is no objection. however, to maaking a trial of the
remedy, because it will do no harm if it do not
succeed.

The diet for- this class of patients should be re-
stricted, theoretically at least, to those articles of food
wbich are as completely digested as possible. This is
done upon the principle of keeping an inflamed part
at rest. Our objeet is to prevent, as far as possible,
the exercise of any fuanction by the large intestine :
that is, we administer nourislament awhich leaves but
little residuun to pass into this portion of the ali-
mentary canal. Cold water and ice applied to the
rectum sometimes relieves the tenesamus. Warm,
soothing applications over the abdomen usually afford
a certain measure of relief.

In 1874 I reccived a letter in which is civen an
account of the personal experience òf a gentleman
vith reference to a rather novel way of treating

dysentery. ie was encanped in the army four
miles froin Washington. He bd suffered severely
fromu pain and tenesmus, as well as frequent mu-
cus and blood discharges fron the bowels, for fbrty-
eight heurs, and was greatly exhausted. ' He was
unable to retain much food upon bis stomaach, and
because of his irritable stoauch had abstained from.
food for nearly eighteen hours. About that time an
old negro camne into camp, peddling oysters, and they
were prepared and eaten with vinegar and sait.
le says lie felt a craviung for this article of diet with
its accompaniments, and that le ate freely of the
oysters, and having ha-ird an old physician say
that vinegar and salt was an excellent renaedy for dy-
sentery, lae gave then plenty of that kind of dressing.
Ie writes that he was almost nt once perfectly
relieved, and tbat that was the last of his dysen-
tery for that year. He also writes that he had fre-
quent opportunities te recomnend the sane plan of]
treatmaent in bis own and other reginents, and
that it Lad uniformnly been attended witli the same
success.

There is no reason for discrediting the story whiclh
the gentleman relates, and certainly, froi the writer's
stUndpoint, the plan of treatment is sornewhat hovel.
It is not probable, however, that the oysters produced
any special benfit; nor is it any more probable that

the vinegar and the salt taken with the oysters pro-
duced any special remedial effect. But there is in-
volved in the case a principle, which is perhaps worth
nentionin,. If we can find an article of.dier whioh
the patient desires and craves, and it can be taken and
digested and assimilated, we benefit the patient by
allowing him to have it, and also exert a controlling
influence over the disease. This is the point whicli I
wish to impress on yon. We are to be guided, to a
certain extent, bv the instincts and desires of the pa-
tient, and I an willing to say that, in ahnost cvery
disease, if the patient bas a well-defined desire for
any article of food, it is wise to allow it to bc taken.
We are nmucb safer in following the instincts of the
patient in this respect than in fbllowing out any set
of dietetie rules wilh tieoretical fornm I cannot but
think that, adopting the sanie general dictetic rules,
and endeavoring to apply themi to every case, is harm-
fui.

TREATMENT OF EPIDEMIC DYSENTERY.

N~ext, with regard to treatnent of the severer cases
of dysentery which are usually epidenic, especially
that f'orm in which we bave a bistory of early and
abundant sanguinolent transudation, accompanied by
mark-ed prostration. In severe cases et epidemie
dysentery, ve have to deal with a very formidable
discase. What are the indications in its treatmouat ?
In generai, purgatives are to be avoided. Salines,
which operate by producing a more or less abundant
watery transudation, are contraindicated.

So ftr as medical treatmient is concerned. our chief
reliance must be placed upon opium. Administer
opium earily and persistentiy, and to the extent ofab-
solutely quicting the intestines, but at the same tanie
avoiding the risk of nareotism. It is a noteworthy
fact that the quantity of opium which can be ain-
istered in these cases, ivthoutexposing the patient to
danger fromu overuse of the drug, is somxetimes very
large.

We are to take into account the fact that. in certain
cases at least, there is a wonderfully incrcased toler-
ance of opium. For example, I bave given a pa-
tient, suffering from epidemic dysentery, a grain of the
sulphate of morphia every bour-24 grs. per diem--
and continued such doses for several days without
producing the least manifestation of narcotismn; and
the patient was a person not accustoned to taking
opium. That was an extraordinary case, it is true,
but I have been repeatedly led to observe a greatly
increased tolerance of opium in this class of cases.

Astringents may be administered, piovided they
are well tolerated by the stomach, with a certain
amount of benefit-not marked, however-but they
should never displace the use of opium.

Supporting raeasures must also be employed, and
with regard to alcoholics, the same is truc as witt
reference to opium-there is an increased toierance.
We cannot go too far, in severe ca-es of epidenjic
dysentery, in the use of alcohol, if we do not carry it
beyond its supporting effect, and the life of the pa.
tient may depend upon its use. The persistent use of
opium and alcoholies is dhe most essential feature of
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4he treatment of epidemic dysenterv. If the disease! duce any curative effect. We should rarely give less
be associated with other affections, additional indica- than 2i., and from 3 ss. to 3 ij. may be given with-
t ions may be derived fromn the latter. For example, out producing other disagreea ble effects than the in-
if the disease be associated with malaria, the use of convenience which may arise froni its bulk in the
quinine is indicated, and other indications may be de- stomach. The various ferruginous and vegetable as-
veloped by complications with other diseases. tringents may be given. They have been regarded by

different observe-s as valuable in the treatment of
CHRONIC DYSENTERY. this affection, and it is our duty to try them in sue-

Our next subject is chronie dysentery. In our cession.
clinate we rarely see a case of this disease. It is These patients are to be sustained by tonic reme-
essentially a dicease of the tropical climates. With dies and a nutritious diet. The diet should consist
regard te sporadic and epidemic dvsentcry, as it oeurs of articles which are as completely as possible digested
in this climate, there is scarcely any tendency to the in the stomach and snall intestine, thus leaving the
sopervention of the chronie fori of the disease, least possible residuun to enter the colon. You will be
whereas in tropical climates there is considerable guided largely by the instincts and experience of the
tende-ev ta this result. patient with regard to selecting articles of diet. More

Ti e distinguishing feature of the dejections in advantage may, perhaps, be derived from hygienic
elironic dvsenterv is the presence of inflammatory pro- treatment than from any other. A changeof climate
duets, and our differential diagnosis is based upon is a most 'important element in the treatment of
that fact. JI the dejections are liquid, and contail _hiouie dysentery. I an speaking particularly of
more or less of inflammatory products, we can infer cases occurring in a tropical climate. A change
that the affection is extensive; .that it affects a froni a warm to a temperate or cold clinate is bene-
greater part of the entire large intestine. If the ficial. A uniformly cold and dry atmosphere is best
patient has regular focal evacuations, and between suited to these cases. During the late civil war,
themi discharges of inflammatory products, it may and also during the Mexican war, we had occasion
bc inferred that the disease is located in the lower in New York to treat numerous cases of chronie
part of the bowel. With the characteristic dejections dysentery contracted in the Southern States and in
there is generally more or less of progressive emacia- Mexico, and the miost effectual measure för their
tion. If the disease is extensive, extreine emuaciation relief was a change of cliniate ; a change to even
is commonly developed. farther North than this city.

It is important to make a correct diagnosis in
these cases, but in hospitals it is not always made Wo meet with cases cf cuteritis which arc neither
with accuracy, nor is it always easy to make a dis- acute ner clironie, but are subacute. Subacuto en-
crimination between chronic dysentery and chronie teritis is net uneomnion. it is frequeutly conuected
diarrboea, the disense witl which chronie dysentery is witl excessive eating, er with the action of an agent
most frequently confounded. Chronie diarrhoa is which interrupts the digestive preeess. iere we
a much less grave affection than chronic dysentery. a

What are the indications for treatment n cronic
dysentery ? There are several remedies which have
been supposed to produce a beneficial effect tirougfh enteritis is almcst invariably induced by dieteie
their local influence upon the infianed part. We excesses. Iu accordance with gencral principles,
bave the nitrate of, silver sulphate of copper, and then, the first thin, te be coue in the way cf treat-
bismuth in large doses, which are supposed to exert ment is te remove fli contents cf the smali intestine,

faoal Znlec yccînudrc otc as is donc in the g,,reater proportion cf cases by diarr-Sfavorable influence by coming in direct contacto ept quiet
-with the inflanmed mucous membrance. With regard
to nitrate of silver, and sulphate of copper it seems to pate moer ue .
mie that it is simply an error to suppose that any p
doses cf these remedfies w-hich the stemach will teler- CI ONIC ENTERITIS.

ite can ho taken and pass through the stomach and Chronie enteritis rarely oeurs in duts if we ex-
smaîl intestine and tlien ict as local remedies upon clude the enteritis wi h is assciated with tubercu-
n ulcerated surfawce in the large intestine. Whatever lar disease-that forwi cf chronie enteitis whi
ifect tlese remedies preduce must be explained lu coeurs iu conneetin with certain cases cf phthisis.

some otier w-y. lIt is casier te understahd that bis- If a patient suffering ftra pulnosary ptthisis bas
uth, givon in large dose~s, and edntinued regularly, a persistent diarrhea, one perliaps which eau ba cou-

may reacli the large iutestine and produco seme trolled by opium, but whiibpedily returns as sei
local effett. as the effeit cf the opium passes away, ad tis con-

Bismnuth is a pIliativo remedy, and oneocf comsider- tinues for some thcn, w-e may safely infer te exis-
able value in the troataient cf chroule dysentery. touce cf tubercular cutoritis, whiehi w-ll souner or
ict nnfrequently it diminishes the frequency of the later lead te ulcgration. Exclusive of these cases,
dejections and the abundance cf the inflaxumatery and exclusive cf the ulcerations which smetites

oeodufts which they contain. Tt is a remedy whi persist after reovcry froNI typhEid f er, chroni
eau be given almost ad libittui. it is a rCmedy gastritis is a rare disease in adults, but cifmon l

which give n in lge t sd , inl doses te r p erldren. lin young oildren, and during dentition,
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especially in cities, the cases of chronie enteritis.
acute and subacute enteritis are very numerous, and
constitute the greater part of the cases known coiu-
monly as " summer couiplaint " and cholera infun-
tuai. As these affections more properly belong
among diseases of childreu they will not be studied at
this time.

SUBACUTE GASTRITIS.

With regard to subacute gastritis it is a very coi-
mon affection. and one which exists in a large pro-
portion of the cases which occur so frequently, and
to which in iis country the name - bilious attack "
has been applied. "Gustric embarrassment " is also
a naime which bas been given to the same condition.
The term " gastrie fever," a terni which should
never be used, but one which has received a popular
recognition, has been employed by soine physicians,
and even by sonie medical writers in describing this
diîease. The symptoms which characterize a tran-
sient and subacute gastritis are loss of appetite,
nausea, sometimes voiîtingr of a considerable amount,
of nicus, and perhaps bile, more or less of tender-
ness over the epigastrium, and a.certain amount of
fever ; the thermoicter rising as high perhaps as
l00 or 10 10 F., and the pulse increased in frequency.
Tiis group of symptomts can frequently be referred
to over-indulgence at the table, or to the effect of
soie agency, mental or physical, which, after the
ingîestion of food, has given rise to indigestion. The
food undergoes chemical chan2e in the stciuîach, and
Jrodues a certain amount of inflainnmtion. This

form of astritis is not severe, and does not, as a
rule. callfor very active treatment.

It may be proper, if there is suspicion that the
stomach contains indigested food, to produce vomit-
ing.--N. . .Medical Record, Sept. 14, 1878.

THE DETECTION OF FEIGNED INSANITY.

On this impoirtant medico-legal subject, Dr.
WV. Il. De Witt writes, in ùhe Cincinnati Lancet
and Observer:-

The physician may be called upon to examine
persons who feign in.sanity. This bas been
practiced in all civilized countries and in all
ages. The vagrant finds the asylum a far better
aind more inviting home than the jail or work-
house. The criminal, fearing the strong arn
of violated law, assumes the garb ofthe imbecile,
or raving madman, to shift bis erime fron his
shoulder.

First of al], discover whether there can be
any motive for feigning insanity ; usually the
examiner vill experience little difficuilty in
determining the true nature of sich cause. For
if the disease is assumed, they are simply imi-
tators, and, as such, they are generally ignorant
of the peculiarities, symptoins, etc., of the.form
of insanitv assumed, and must, therefore, of
necessity, be very clumsy personators. Occa-
bionally a talented, educated person will thus
seek to escape, but usually criminals are found

in the lower stratum of society. If the person.
pleads at the time he committed the act ho did
not know it, or was unconscious of it, or stoutl-
denies having had any connection with it, Ile
examiner shoiuld then carefully investigate his
previous history, learn whether lie bas been an
epileptie, or suffered from any other formu of
cerebral disorder, and, J1nally, wheth e has
received any injury to the head, sufficient to
disturb the mental integrity. If the examina-
tion develops the presence cf epilepsy, it should
ceontribute largelv in his favor.

If, on approaching the patient. he shoul
become loud and boibterous, remember that the
real insane nan, at the appi-onehi of a stranger,
is geneially quieter, aid less demonstrative. It
is a fiact Worth bearing in mind that feigned
insanitv it always over-colored. If, as they
frequently do, lie assumes the role of the acute
maniac, he will verv soon exhaust himself and
sleep, for nîone but a genuine lunatic eau with-
stand the constant strain and excitemnt. Iii
the early stage of acute mania, patients seldoni
sleep, unless uider the influence of powerful
hypnotics. A valIuable means of diagnosis in
such cases is to be fbund in the ad ministration
of cer:ain medicines. In real or t ypical mania
there is a certain insensibility or resistance to
the tc-tion of dr-ugs, such as opium. c-iloral and
ermeties. The quantity required te produce
sleep, catharsis and enesis, in the malingerer,
would produce little if any etîect on the i-eal
insane man.

NON-RESTRAINT IN THE TREATMENT OF THE IN-
SANE.

Dr. W. Lindsay closes a long article on this
subject in the Edinburgh 31edical Journal, with
the following conclusions:-

Among the general results of my own obser-
vation, correspondence, and reading, are' these:

1. The use of mechanical restraint is advo-
cated by at least ninety per cent. of physicians
engaged in lunacy praUctice throughout the
world.

2. The minority is not grcater than is that of
the general population who believe in and pro-
pagate such absurdities as spiritualisn.

3. But the advocacy of mechanical restraint
is one thing, its use another. For there are
many strenuous advocates of its use who,
nevertlieless, in practice seldom or never have,
or have had, occasion to use it.

4. What szch advocates con tend for is per-
feet freedom, both of opinion and action -un-
fettered liberty to employ or apply what they
consider the best thing foi a given patient
under given circuimstances, without refbrence
to the current creeds of other people-to the
tyranny of a false public opinion, or-of a spu-
rious public philanthropy, or to the amiable
crotchets of mischievous enthusiasts.
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5. The use of nechanical restraint is advo-
catcd, or it is itself empiloyed, by the most emi-
nent specialists of the day-by men as con-
spicuous for their advanced humnanity or phi-
Janthropy as for their general culture and pro-
fessional ability.

6. M3dechanical restraint forms an occasional
feature of treatment in those asylumas which
have the noblest history and the higbest repu-
tation.

7. In other words. it constitutes an essential
feature in the maost modern, most enlightened,
nost hurmane treatment of the insane; while

S. It is itself unquestionably the most bu-
mane mode of treatment that can be adopted il
certain exceptional circumstances.

9. One proof of this is to be found in thel
fact that maniacal patients lhenselives are sone-.
times the first to recognize its benefits by re-
questing its application, inst as they voluntarily,
in similar conditions, betake themselves to se-
clusion.

10. The substitutes that have been intro-
duced by those whose extreme views have led
them to renounce everything savoring of me-
chanical restraint are productive of much more
serious and numerous evils.

11. So much so that Conollyism bas done an
amount of mischief to the insane, and to society
through them, compared with which all the
evils 'of the old restraint, in so far as those
-evils were at all real, are a bagatelle.

THE OXALATE OF CERIUM IN PREGNANT SICK-
NESS.

Dr. Francis Edward Image writes to the
Practitioner-Sir James Simpson introduced
the oxalate of cerium, and prescribed it in ten-
grain doses. The officinal dose is from one to
two grains, which is, as a rule, so useless that
the preparation bas been stigmatized as the
4 oxalate of mud." As a general practitioner of
seven years' standing, very many cases of preg-
nant sickness have naturally corne under my
care, and up to the present time I have not
met witb a case in wbich the nausea has not
been very considerably relieved, and in most
cases completely checked, by ten-grain doses of'
the oxalate of cerium. I have at the time of
writing this a lady under my care, who, from
i he fourth week of her pregnancy till now, the
eighlh month. bas suffered at intervals from this
distressing smnpton, but whose sickness bas
been invariably checked by from two to tbree
days'eadministration of the oxalate in the dose I
have mentioned. In severe cases I give it every
four hours ior the first day, beginning the first
dose liali an hour before the patient rises, and
Ien, as improvement takes place, diminishing
it to three times a day, but always giving the
first dose of Ibe day before the patient moves
fron the horizontal position-a point to wlich

I attach much importance. The formula I em-
ploy is-

R. Cerii oxalatis.
Pulv. trag. co.,
Tre. aurntii.
Aquan. ad.,

Års.x.

7 v.
In Dr. Frowert's case be prescribed 1 grain
doses, which were not " folowcd by the sJiht-
est reission of smpts. I hold that this
want of good result was from ihe insufficiency
of the dose.

The oxalate of ceriurn I have also fou-nd most
efflcacious in restraining the nau-ea resulting
from uterine irritation. I generally combin c
it with bromide of potash in these cases, but
have found it succeed in combination where the
previous emiployient of the latter drug by it-
self bas been without appreciable etlect.

CURARE IN EPILEPSY.

Ji the opinion of Klunze we possess in curare
a remedy by means of whicl we may cure cases
of epilepsy of long standing. .le employs a
solution of seven grains of' curare in seventy-five
minims of water, to which lie ndds two drops
of hydrochloric acid. At intervals of about a
week be injects beneath the skin eight drops of
this solution, and in various cases in which con-
vulsions had occurred for several years, lie ob-
tained a complete cure after eight or ten inijc-
tions.

CHILORtAL IYDItATE AND OXIDE OF ZINC IN
ACUTE INTESTINAL DISEASES OF CI{ILHOOD.

By J.AEs L. Tysos, M.D.
ligh beat for the past six or cight weeks,

together with the irritation of dentition and
improper diet, or over-feeding, or both, have
been prolific factors in the generation of that
troublesome, and not rarely fîatal, malady among
children, in ordinary parlance yeleped summner
complaint, hvether it presents itself under the
frni of simple diari-hoa, cholera infantumn,
entero-colitis, or dysentery. Though the un-
wbolesome atnosphere of a city in hot weather
contributes Largely to its production and
fatal result, I amn inclined to think that un-
suitable food, and too much of it, may in the
country, from my observation of both localities,
be pronounced almost as frequent a cause of its
prevalence and fatality there as are the foul
airs in the crowded alleys of a populous town.
At ail events, it bas prevailed to a considerable
extent in this county, and, as I have had a good
many cases under my came, soine of which were
almost in extrmds when first seen, I have been
urged to present a brief abstract of the treat-
ment instituted, though by no means new to,
many, which in my hands has resulted so satis-
factorily. I am' more particularly induced to
refer to it now, from having read a note address-
cd to the editor of the ilfedical Tim2e.s, by Dr. W.
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L. Newell, of ?JiIlville. New Jersey. announcing being published.-and to a more reecent article
the benefits which resulted from chloral enemas in the Glsgow iedial Jounal by Dr. L. Craw-
in his and his coIleague's hands in cases ofl ford rterton and inserted in tie last numbro. of
dysentery in adults. It is the employient of Braithwa;te. Sonie of the cases in which the
this agent in that form, along vithî otier treat- oregoing treatient wns carried out wero 0f a
ment, among childien withi tl e year.-ay desperate, apparently hopeless, character. but
fron six to nine months old,-whoce claims to in ail benefit was soon apparent, and the little
consideration I advocate and de'ire to enforce patien ts recovered. In no instance was any
with all the earnestrness Lht its nerits demand. preparation of opium or calomel icsorted to;
I was mucl gratified to learn fron Dr. Newell's but I can wellunderstand tie advantages clainm-
note that his treatient fbr aduIts so fuily vin- cd for minute doses of increuric chloride in a

icated myv preconceived impressions of its uti- well-written article on " Acute Intestinal Ca-
lity in cases of children. Simple attaeks of the tarrh of Infhnts," from the pen of Dr. Rudolph
<omplaint in ihis vicinity readily yielded to a Ravenburg, of Wasbingtonî, D.C., publid in
change or diminution ot' diet, and a cold bath a recent numîber of a New York medical journal;
two or three times a day. Others were of a and many cases mighît occur in w'hich its eu-
mauch graver type, the discharges being lienterie ploymoent, alone, or in conjunction witlh the
iîixed with blood or bloody water, fro1 twelve trentient already detailed, might bc clearl,
to twenty occurring ln the course of a day, and indicaited.
iii roic cases the tenesnus so excessive that Subjoined are the formulas used inte cases
lhe momnent an enema was aîministered it was rcferred to.
eTpehlil. Tis spasnodic action of the sphine- I may acd that the cold bath ihree times a
ler aid lower bowels ould onil be controilel day was inlvariably insisted upon, but never at
by reated resort to the remedy, toi or tlrec a lower temperature than 800 to 85°.
:pplications being requisite before it could be 1 Chloral hydrate, - ss;
retained. and then only by directing the nur.c Starch water (amylum), ij.
or mother to compress the glutui rauseles on M. Ft. solut.
eitlher' side, close 'oVer the anal oritie,. for two Sig.-Ena. One to one anda lii teaspoon-
or thîree minutes. When tihus kept in immediate fuils to be throw:n iiio the bowel Iruon a snall
ron tact with tho inllamed. sensitive, and irrita- ghss syringe.
bi Issue, the benefits were prompt anud endur- 1 Zinci oxidi, . ss;
ing. Tienmus. or choreal spasn of the bowel. Fulv. g. acacioe et sacch. alb., 7it 3 ij:
w's arrested. pain and inflamnmaltion werc Lactopeptin, 3ji
allayed, and the little sufîerer would rest or Aq. cinnam., q. s. ut. ft. 1 i.
sleep comfortably foir several hours. A repeti- M S. A.
tion of the enema was made once, sometimes Sig.-A teaspoonful every five or six liou rs
twice, in the twenty-four hours, with increased -Montgomery C.ounty, August 16, 1878.
confort and alleviation of all the symptoms. Philadelphia Medical Times

In cases of this kind, as -well as others, of
course great attention was paid to the prepara- ON THE NECESSITY 0F CAUTION IN THE USE OF
tion o food, so that entozoal, infusorial, or CHLOROFORM DURING LABOR.bacterial spores in the fluid used were thorough-
ly sterilized. To accomplish this the milk was Trans. Amer. Gynecological Socie1y, Amer.
added to boiling water containing a little gelatin Jour. of Jfed. Sciences: Dr. Wni. T. Lusç, of
and arrow-root. The milk should not be boiled. New York, read a paper in which he expressed
A teaspoonful of line-water should be put in bis belief that "not a small number of persons
every teacupfui of this preparation, which have quietly abandoned chloroform as a pain-
should alway-s be given cold. The amount of stilling agent because some incident in their
chloraI used in each application was about two practice has led them to suspect that in spite of
grains dissolved in one or two teutspoonfuls of statistics it possesses dangerous properties."
starch water. The author divides his subject accordingto the

Along with this local treatment, two grains following heads:
of oxide of zinc and three of lactopeptine in "1. Deep anæsthesia, carried to the point of
mucilage were given every five or six hours. complete abolition of consciousness, in some Cases
This combinalton exerts a happy influence on weakens uterine action. and sometimes suspend.s it
flte primo vite, enabling the ehild to digest its altogether." By this effect we seenre the required
food more thoroughly, and controlling the num- iuscular relaxation where version is to be Per-
ber while it alters the character of the evacu- forned ; but after turning, this very condition
ations in a day or two. We are indebted to should be regarded .as a dangerous obstacle to
Dr. Brackenridge, of Edinburgh, for having the imnmediate removal of the fetuîs, the iniertia
first suggested the use of oxide of zinc in these of the uterus endangering hemorrhage; lience
maladies of childrcn,-a detailed statement of the importance of waiting the renoval of action
cases in which he had successfully employed it by the diminution of antestlesia. We have
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especially noted this effect in many cases of1

labor under ether.
" 2. Chloroform, even fien in the usual obstetri-

cal fashion-namely, in small doses, (unq the
pains only, and after the commencement of the
second stage-inay in exceptional cases sofar weak-
en uterine action as to create a necessity for resort-
ing to ergot or forceps. 1 think, if statisties we re
to be gatlhered together on this point, it would
be found that those who habitually use chloro-
fornm in normal or resort to forceps with
soiewhat increased frequency.' An enquiry
would no doubt also establish the f:ct that this
-adyIamic effect in salphuric ether in labor was
the main cause of the large faling- o'in its ue,
the objection corming both from obmtetrician and
patien t.

". Patients in labor do not enjoy any absolute
immun ityi fron thepernicious e/fcts of chiloiofori.''
.It has been so strongly contended, particularly
in Great Britain, that parturient women enjoyed
'- special immunity against the dangers of chlo-

oformn, that this heading throws down the
gauntlet to many of our tians-Atlantie medical
brethren. Dr. Lusk, howevàr, is ready to back
up his opinion with cases in proof, of which lie
gives five, all the patients being free fron car-
diac or pulmonary complications.

" 4. Chloroformî should not be given in the third
stage oflabor. The relative safety of clnoroformi
partrition ceases with the birth of the chdl."
Dr. Lusk believes the use of chlorotorin danger-
ous in cases of hour-glass contraction, placental
retention, and where the perinSum is to be
sewed up, as the uterine relaxation induced
fàvors hemoribage. ie advises against the use
of the anesthetic in cases where there has been
hemorrhage to any considerable extent, even if
a day has intervened, the cerebral anomia
increasing very materially the risk.

5. The more remote influence of large doses of
chloroform during labor, vpon the puerperal state,
is a subject that cals for farther investigation and
inquiry." When the systemf becomes as it were
saturated wiîth chloroform, to bc removed by an
eliminative process, the secondary deprebsive
effect of the anæsthetic may endanger the life of
the woman, especialy if she has become anmernie
by reason cf post-partum hemorrhage.

YE3M0RAN'DA FOR DIAGNOSIS OF
INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION. BY

RUTCHINSON, F. R. C. S.

CASES oF
JONATHAN

1. When 'a child becomes suddenly the sub-
jeue of z.y-mptomms of bowel obtruction, it is
probably either intussuception or peritonitis.

2. When an elderly pers-on is the patient, the
diagnosis -will generally rest between impac-
tion of intestinal contents and malignant dis-
cmse (,triture or tuim-).

3. In middle acge, the causes of obstruction

may be various; but intussusception and malig-
nant disease, both of them coinmon at the ex-
tremes, are now very unusua.

4. Intussusception cases may be known by
the frequent straining, the passage of blood
and inucus, the incompletcness of the constipa-
tion and the discovery of a sausagc-like turnor
either by examination per onun or throu gh the
abdominal valls.

5. ln intussusception. the parietes uzually
remain lax, and, there being but litile tympan-
ites, it is almost always possible, without iuch

ifflen ty, to discover the lump (or sausage-
likce tumor) by îmanipuilation undler ether.

6. Malîgnant stricture may h suspected
when, in an1 ol person, continued abdominal
uneasiness and repeated attacks of temporary
constipation have preceded the iUnes. It is to
be noted. also, that the constipation is often not
comnplete.

7. If a tumor be pre-sent and pressing on the
bowel, it ought to be dicoterable by palpation,
under ether, thugh te abdominal walls. or
or by examination by the anus or vagina, great
care being takien not to Uc miseed bvUybus
masses.

8. If repeated attacks of dangerous obstruc-
tion have occurred, with long intervals of per-
feet health, it may be suspected that the pa-
tient is the subject ofa congenital diverticulum,
or has bands of adhesion, or that somne part o[
the :ntestine is pouched and liable to tw-ist.

9. If, in the early part of a case, the abdo-
men becomes distended and hard, it is airmost
certain that there is peritonitis.

10. If the intestines continue to roll about
visibly it is almost certain that there is no peri-
tonitis. This symptom occurs chiefiy in emaci-
ated subjects, with obstruction in the colon of
long duration.

11. The tendency to vomit wili usually be
relative with three conditions and proportion-
ate to thei. These are : (1) the nearness of
the inpedinmcnt to the stomach, (2) the tight-
ness of the constriction, and (3) the persist-
ence, or otherwise, with which bod and medi-
cine bave been given by the mouth.

12. In cases of obstruction in the colon or
rectum, sickness is often wboil absent.

13. Violent retching and bile vomiting are
often more troublesomne in cases of gali-stones
or renal calculus, simulating obstruction, than
in truc conditions of the latter.

14. Foecal vomiting can occur only when the
obstruction is moderately low down. If it hap-
pen early in the case, it is a rnot serious sym-
tom, as unplying tightness of constriction.

15. The introduction of the hand into the
rectum, as recommended by Simon ofleidel-
berg, nmay often furnish usetu l inftormation.
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MEMORANDA FOR TREATMENT OF CASES OF and a coil of distended small intestine brought
iNTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.-BY JONATIIAN into the wound.

BUTCHINSON, F.R C.S., 12. My last suggestion as to the treatment

1. In all early stages, and in ail acute cases, one wbh, speaking as I do in a medical sec-
abstain entirely from giving either food or ' tion, I feet sonre delieacy in maing. It is,
cine by the mouth, howevcr, I betieve, a very important one, and

2. Use anSsthetics promptly. Put the pa- t is this, that cases of mechanical obstrue-tien unler je uilinilenc 0f the; ~ tien are really surgicai and not medical cases.tient under the full influence of ether ; examine L1fthe abdomen and rectum carefully before y They require manipulative yeasmres bo fo
panites has concealed the conditions diagnosis and for treament, and they requre
ter large the early. It is difiicunt to explain why it
body ;and, if advisable, practice abdominal cale b t , a phsia is
taxis. If you do not succeed at first, do it e d
repeatedly.ment usually adopted in the early periods ad

3. Copious eneîàta, nided, perhaps, by thelen- tbeai- arisbleirialmstailéass. ndTh e surgeen is but too often asiced £0 see thelongz tube, a're avsbein almiost alfl ènses, and. 1 case onlv iii the last stage, rdheu it is thougrhtIn m-ost should be freq-uently repeated.4n mo.stseid ae flieusotetinleated. that perhaps an operation inay be desirable.4. Fluid injectiosmyb oeie r-
placed bv ijnufieion ofA air in cases of ieried the abdomen is distendedi nd

vgination, sin<e air finds its way upwards ai accurate diaguosis impracticable but,
andi~>r easly f isew-wh at is wors?, the stage at which abdominalbotter, agis e retained. It is, how-tost opefu has assed. My renarksever, somnewhat dangerous. and has, perhaps, ont fcusapywe h -eià tne adv-antage over injections withî the tî-rnk ee CusallY~~e hemdcl,io r vted. vrJjctcn %v;',tl tendant possesses tie knowledge and exercisesinverted. I

5. lUffation is to Le avoided in ail cases the funetîons of both bransg eht -Biit. att ed. Jour.
of susPented strisctupie, since ta air m cay be

f d above the sttureand there retained. TR ATMENT O Cme Rde NiC ALCOHOLISM.
6. Saline laxives are admhissible in certain Dr. d'Ancena, ofItay, concludes that:
caesWhere impaction of -foees is suspeeted 1. Phosphorais is a verýy useftil remiedy in the

ILnd in cases of stricture where filiditv oý CeSteintofcri aohls.

is:îiabeitisthist tha casnes alofo mcaia. osr

2. The medicine is perfectly teerated in7. Opiumi (or morphia) mst Le used in pro- doses which ne eue bas dared te give heretofore
,rortien te thre pain -whielr thc patient suflère"s. -eu centigrammes (neariy 11± grains) a day

-Lt shoulci ho adminîstered Lvy the rectum or hy- for rnany we-eks.,
podrrnc:iland shouilc be coinbined with 13. The remedy gives te drinkers a feeling of

hethemenna.y.fIthesediffictltuto painaor whyckt

ietteronna.I icd, sine t rnincrepaies Corship colfort and strength, and funîshes te force
it ibe an mayo d askiceà mt rem.ý necessary te carry on their organie functions,which they have been accustomed to ret froS. A full Ildose of opitùni adminîstercd hy alcoholie, liquors.podermicaliy -wîll put a patient in a favorable 4. The medicine soenu s ais te ave the proh

co-ndition foi' bearing a prolou'ed exar ination pertics of a pirophylactie ae an antidote, fer it
nder ether, and attcmpts at abdominal taxis. 1causes ver beneficial changes in e systein
9. 1l1 ca-Lses Of uncertafin dia'gnosis, it is Letter iex-en wlîeu the use of liquor. bas net been 'entirely,1e trust te thA chance of sptntanetds cure is deis- sttped.y repeted abdominal taxis, than t resortte h do

lie b tax ss mos hoeful ihpsed.rn My remarks

10 explratory peration, oi-, ind desperate cases, nof zin f-cuqgrsts' appl
iliatda pnterotoose SlseL Le noole. eeeratc Is

foi- the formation of un -trtifial antis in the fuOSPITAL OF THE UNIVERSITY 0F PiENNSYL-5.rt or left loin ia v be perfored heneer
the spianesis sf incturable obstructive diseuse
in tire lower bowel is mnade. (Report prenared for the N. Y.Iositai Ga7zette.)

10. orae toeraitn for the formation efa arti- PELIC CHLULITIS.
6.cil anus hroigl te aliteriors part f the ab- If the attack can t be aborted b a ful hy-

ceuial ll and into te alintestine should podermie dose of isorphia and twenty grains ofmbe rei-te te ouI ii certain cases of ines quinia by the mouth admiistered im ediatelY
sable obstruction, n whicir tire ,eat 2f .isease is after the appearace f the rfrst symptoers, the

.beli umed to be above the oeut bui. abdomen is painted with odine and a poultice
po. In ail cases in which the pecise seat f is applied. n most cases the quinia is Mrade a

disese is ldoubtfl, but tre lar-ge intestine is routine treatet, so e thirty grains beig
Uo1)ected the rigl, loin should be pfei-red. given in the course of each day. Large doses of

If the colon liere be fonnd te be empt , orpia are ase continued. Wrhere the case is
te peritoneu ry ho cautiolsly Opened, onere of arked pethlorat, netral mixture art

under ot ea d at m t ta d m n lt xs a ss v r e eiilc a g si h y t m
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some preparation of ipecac are combined with
the morphia. Occasionally tonics are admin-
istered. If the local tenderness still persists at
the end of a week's time, a blister is applied over
the tender spot. In the later stages of the dis-
ease the following prescription is used with
marked advantage, 'viz:

-)Mist, glycyrrhizS comp. viT.
Ammoniw muriatis, 3 ij.
Hydrarg. chloridi corrosivi, gr. i.

M. Tiiàct. aconiti radicis, gtt. xxiv.
S. A tablespoonful in water, every six hours.
In making use of a poultice, if covered wîth

oiled silk, or greased brown paper, one is found
to remain soft for twenty four hours.

AMENORRURA.

In amenorrha from anoemia and chlorosis,
the following prescription em bodies the hospital
practice:

» Pulv. ferri sulphat.,
Potassii carb. puræc,
-Mucil. tragracanthi,

aa. 3ij.
q. s.

M. Et div. in pil. No. 48.
S. To be given daily in doses gradually in-

creasing until three pills are taken after each
meal.

This gives the large quantity of twenty-two
and a half grains of the dried sulphate of iron
per diem.

To counteract the possible costive effect of the
sulphate of iron this aperient mixture is given:

Pulv. glycyrrhizæ rad.
Pulv. sennoe, aa ss.
Sulphuris sublim.
Pulv. foeniculi, aa 3 ij.
Sacchar. purif., Z jss.

S. One teaspoonful in half a cupful of water
at bed-time.

Where the disease is due to torpidity of the
ovaries this prescription is used

Ex. aloës, j
Ferri sulphat. ex. sic., 3 ij.
Assaftetidæ, 3 iv.

Signe. One pill after each meal. This num-
ber to be gradually inereased to two and then to
three pills after each meah. If the bowels are
at any time over affected, return to the initial
dose of one pil after each meal.

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION IN THE FEMALE.
At night the patient is given ten grains of

blue mass, and this is followed by two table-
spoonfuls of castor oil early the next morning.
If this does net remove all the hardened fœces,
a " gravity injection " is administered, filling up
the entire -lower bowel.

As regards after-treatment, the woman is
taught to go to stool regularly every day, and
to eat certain kinds of food only. If medicine be
required the following prescription is ordered :

Ext. colocynth. comp.,
Pulv. rhei,
Ext. belladonn'a,
Ext. hyoseyami,

gr. xii.

gr. vj.
gr. jiss.
gr. iij.

Et in pi]. No. V[ divide.
S. a pill at bedtime.
In some cases /So of a grain of strychnia is

added to each pill with ben efit. Iron is es-
chewed entirely by reason of its very consti-
pating effect. For local treatment the woman's
groins and abdomen are daily rubbed several
times witb a flesh brush, orrough bag of camel's
hair.

PlERDI ETRITIS.

The first thing done is to put the woman in
bed and keep her quiet. Flying blisters are then
applied locally over the abdomen. Canthar-
ides and collodion are painted first on a spot
about the size of a silver dollar rigit over the
womb. As soon as the blister bogins to draw, a
mush poultice is applied. The loose skin over
the blister is eut open, and if the skin comes
away, cotton is put over the raw surface. After
three days another blister is put on, this time,
over the left side of the abdomen ; then another
on the right side; then a beginiing is made
again with a bliser over the womb.

As regards internal remedies, one-twenty-
fourth of a grain of the bichloride of mercury,
with ten grains of the muriate of ammonia, are
given three tines each day in the mist. glycerrh.
comp. A pessary of cotton is constructed which
can be so adjusted as to hold the womb up. This
cotton is dipped in a solution containing three-
quarters of a grain of morphia to the drachm
of glycerine. The morphia allays the pain and
reduces the inflammation, and the glycerine
usually sets up a copious watery discharge from
the vagina. Iron is not employed until late in
the progress of the disease.

After the inflammation is subdued the patient
is put upon the following mixture:

4~.
Hydrarg. chloridi corros.,
Liq. chloridi arsenitis,
Mist. ferri chloridi
Acid. muriat. dil.,
Syrupi,
Aqua, o. s.

gr. j.
f 3 ss.

a, f 3 ij..
f i iij.

ad f 3 vj.
M.

S. On tablespoonful after each meal.
SCIA TICA.

Where there is distinct local inflammation,
large doses of iodide of potassium and minute·
doses of the bichloride of mercury are adminis-
tered. To cause absorption of inflammatory
matters inside the sheath, severe blistering, Or
the actual cautery, is employed. The actual
cautery has great absor bent action and power-
fully relieves over-sensibility of the nerves.
Another treatment often employed is by hypo-
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dormie injections of morphia and atropia into
the adjacent muscular structures. For this pur-
pose at this hospital from one-sixth to one-fourth
of a grain of morphia, and from one-ninetiethb
to one-sixtieth of a grain of atropia are used.
In some cases the most excellent results have
been derived from the hypodermie injection of
from eight to twelve minims of chloroform. In
injecting this drug great care is had to keep the
needle out of the way of the arteries.

Galvanism relieves pain very quickly in some
instances. The mode2of application is with the
positive pole to the seat of the pain and with
the negative pole along thenerve trunk. Wbere
the muscles are wasted the Faradic current is
the best.

TEMPORARILY IRREDUCIBLE HERNIA.
If the irreducibilitv is due to the distention

of the sac by air, or fteces, the endeavor is made
to dislodge the sac's contents at once. The
patient is placed on bis back, bis shoulders ele-
vated, thighs flexed on the abdomen, and gentle
compression instituted over the region of the
tumor. This compression is made with great
care and very gradually. If. at the end of
fifteen minutes, a littie yielding is felt and a
slight gurgling sound beard, the prognosis is
good.

If this gentie compression is not followed by
good resuts it is stopped and something else
tried. In the case of an inguinal bernia some
leeches are placed over the course of the sper-
matic cord; if femoral, they are put above the
sapbenous opening, and a cold water dressing
applied.

If the case is still obstinate, the patient is
kept quiet on bis back, and the following pres-.
cription givern,

P Puiv. opii., gr. j.
Ext. belladonnme, gr. ss.
Ext. aloes.
Pulv. rhei, aa. gr. ij.

M. Et in pi]. No. IV divie.
. One pill every bour.

The cold water dressings are kept over the
part. In the course of eight hours an injection
is given. In cases where the stomach will retain
anything, castor oil is given in doses of two
teaspoonfuls, every two or three hours, as a
cathartie.

ERGOTIN SUPPOSITORIES.
The following formula is that very generally

used by practitioners in Ireland:-
Pe Hard soap, ..............

Water, ............... .... f>Rxxx.
Ergotin, .................. gr. xxxij.
Glycerin,.............. 3 ss.

Dissolve the soap in the water, with a gentle
heat, and add the glycerin ; evaporate, to get
rid of the water, add the ergotin, and pour into
moulds. By this manipulation a nice supposi-i
tory is obtained, which is difficult to make with
glycerin alone.-3edical and Surgical Reporter.

AN IMPROVED ANzESTEETIC.

CARRON OIL IN ANAL FISSURE.

This painful affection, wbicb bas berctofore
resisted almost ail formas of treatment bv local
applications, bas been successfully manaired bv
Carròre, who states in Anvales de la méci. de
Gand that he applies the mixture of lime water
and linseed oil, so commonly used in burns.
This is done several times daily, and in all
cases he bas obtained a dure in at fartbest cight
days.-Allg. Ned. Cent., Zeit., No. 2, 1878.--The
Climdc.

SICK-ROOM COOKERY.

Cooking for the sick is a branch of the culi-
nary art differing in sonie important respects
frora that for people in bealth. Everything
must be seasoned very faintly, and condiments
and spices that would provoke appetite in a
hsalthy subject will prove distasteful to a sickly
one, and may even aggravate certain disorders.
Little sugar, absolutely no salt, and pep per, if
at al], in the sniallest proportion, should be the
rule; and the exception must be in cases where
the nurse of ber own knowledge, or acting under-
the doctor's orders, is certain that no harm will
foll ow.

Vegetables are rarely suitable for invalids;
stcwed fruits, on the contrary, are medicinal, and
often highly beneficial. Authoritiesdiffer greatly
in their estimate of starchy foods, some of them
going the length of saying they arc in no sense-
nutritious, and if taken alone must lead to star-
vation. Miss Nightingale says of arrowroot
" that it is useful only as a vebicie for adminis-
tering wine," etc. But that opinion wasformed
some years ago, and we mayreasonably suppose
that she has since seen cause to alter it, for peo-
ple have been known to live for a month at a
time entirely on arrowroot and water, and have
been grateful to starchy food ever after.

Arrowroot and corn starich, from the delicacy
oftbeir structure, are now believed to be most
useful agents in the sick-room. Of the two re-
latively, arrowroot is found, on the whole, to be
most nourishing, and corn starch easiest' of di-
gestion, but the former does not pali on the
stomach so soon as the latter. Oatmecal gruel,
however, as an invalid food, must be placed
bigher on the list than either arrowroot or corn
stareh.

When a weakened appetite turns at a too fre-
quent repetition of the same food, the nurse
should contrive some harmless novelty to tempt
the sick palate. It is also ber duty to regulate
the patient's dict; and while attending minutely
to the prescribed quantities of the medicines
ordered, she may exercise her own discretion to
a certain extent in regard to food, provided she
bas some knowledge of the effects of different
articles of diet on the human body.
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Beef-tea is too well known to need any spe.
cial recomumendations, but it is often spoiled in
the making. One ounce of beef to six table.
spounfuls of water is a fair proportion for a good
article. Cut the meat into dice, put it into a
stewpan, and add the water cold. Certain com-
ponents of the beef are soluble in cold water
therefore let it stand ten minutes, then put it to
.heat very gradually, and at last boil it ten min-
utes. Chicken for broth should be boiled six
lours in a covered stone jar set into a pan of
boiling water. Gelatine (which was for a long
time considered as absolutely innutritious, but
is now recognized by the best authorities as a
valuable food) renders beef-tea or chicken brotb
more nourishin g and, as a change, more accepta-
ble to the patient. Soak a quarter of an ounce
of gelatine in a q arter of a pint of cold water,
add it to a cupfuil of the lea or broth, and stir
it over the fire till the gelitine is dissoliverd
wvhen cold it will be a firm jelly.

Tea, though iiicluded in the dietaiy of the
:sick room, is praclically of little use there, and
the experienced nurse bails it as a sign of re-
turning health when the faste for it returns to
the invalid, Cocoa is more generally agreeable
to the sick, and also more nourishing.

The following recipes for sick-room cookerv
are selected from English sources, and may fit]'-
form an appendix to what has already been said
on the subject:- -

Restorative Jelly.-Put 1 oz. isirglss, a haIf-
dozen cloves, 4 oz. pounded gum arabie, 2 oz.
sugar, and half a pint of the best port wine into
a bowl. Let the mixture stand-covered up for
a nigbt: then put the bowl into a saucepn of
boiling water, and let it renain till the isingiass
and gum arabic are completely dissolved.
Pour through a piece of muslin ; let it stand
till cold, then cut up into squares.

Invalid Custard.-The yolks of three eggs and
the white of one beaten up with 1- gill of milk,put into a buttered teacup and steamed ten
minutes.

Invalid -Pudding.-While the ordinary cook
always uses beefsuet, the sick-room cook. if she
knows her business, takes mutton suet as being
lighter and more digestible. For the pudding.
take 2 oz. of mutton suet, 2 oz. floar, 2 oz. bread
crumbs, 2 eggs, and one small cup of milk : a
little sugar may be added if the patient has no
-distaste fo it; put the mixture into a buttered
anould, and steam for one honr.

Arro wroot Puddi'ng.-Beat a dessert-spoonful of
<lry arrowroot with a table-spoonful of cold milk.
then pour a half pint of boiling milk over it. and
stir well;- when this bas cooled, drop inio it
the yolks of two eggs; sugar to faste, and bake
lightly in a: buttered dish.

lnvalid Lemonade.-Wipe the lemons. eut off
the yellow part of the peel as thin as poesi ble,and put it into a pitcher. Out off all the white
and throw it away, together with the seeds, or

the lemonade will be bitter: slice the lemons,
and put them into the pitcher, with afew lumps
of sugar, and pour about a pint of boiling water
to each lemon over it. Cover closely and let it
stand till next day.

Wash for the 31outh.-Dissolve a spoonful of
black currant jelly in half a cup of hot water,
and add two lumps of sugar. Keep in the
mouth as long as Possible, but do not swallow
it. It wvill give relief when the tongue is dry
or the mouth foul.

Oatmct Tea.-This is a good drink in sick-
ness, as it both nourishes and refreshes. Put
three table-spoonfuls of meal into a quart jug
with a siall pinch of salt. ix with a little
cold water, and then fill up with boiling wafer,

strigbrisky the wvhile. Let it stand to set-
tie, and use either bot or cold. This ailso makes
a capital drink for the harvest or hay field, and
the less salt put into it tle better.Boston
.Journal of Cheminstry.

ENLARGED PRIOSTATE.

Dr. Atlee. in a paper rend before the Philadelphia
County Medical Society, on enlarged prostate, lays
down the three following propositions, with remarks
following:

1. That the prostate and its vessels are possessed
of unstriped muscular fibre.

2. That the bladder is a hollow organ with an
involuntary muscular coat.

3. That ergot will contract unstriped or involun-
tary muscular tissue, as it does in the uterus.

Therefore, as a corollary, ergot ought to be a rem-
edy for erlarged prostate and its effects.

This was the theory upon which I based practice,
and, whether the rationale is correct or not, my expe-
rience in the use of ergot in such cases had been
most satisfactory. Several patients over sixty years
of age have been treated with ergot, and have been
able to lay aside the catheter after having been the
victims of its daily use. When called to a case of
retention from enlarzed prostate, my rule is first to
relieve the bladder by neans of the catheter, and
follow this immediately by ordering twenty drops of
fluid extract of ergot every four hours, until the
patient gets entire control over his bladder. Until
this is accomplished, I continue to relieve hima with
the catheter every twelve hours. As his power of
urination is restored, I diminish the frequency of
the medicine, and gradually end in giving a dose
every night. A gentleman, who died last month, at
the age of ninety-two, was exceedingIy ill in August,
1872, in consequence of retention of urine from
enlarged prostate, and had to be regularly catheter-
ized for relief. He was placed upon the above
treatment, and in a few days was able to do without
his catheter. His urirary organs were kept in a
good condition by taking a dose of ergot every night,
and he enjoyed much better health in consequence,
and died recently of old age. I mention this case
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;in particular, because a post-norten exanination THE HABITUAL MAGNANIMITY 0F TEE PRO-
proved to me that the prostate had been diwinisbed FESSION.
in size by treatment. The Landau Médical Exaniner af the lat af

In these cases, it is very comnon for sedimentary August says
deposits to accumulate in the bladder, which becomes Ibere is no ciass of men wbo sa cansistentiy
a source of irritation and discomfort, and, if the
organ should fail to expel its contents entirely, it is

-best every few days to introduce the catheter ta doctars. No elass of men are so willing, nay,
Rremove them.--Suthern Medical Rdcord, Aug.s ger, to give up their own advantageifthcy

1878.con oiily secui-e thiereby tbe public gaod. A
Sarp cpidemic cf srnall-pax -would bring, thou-

3AX ANTH ABTIATE 0F POTASSITM UA SUDDEiAAIT Od TE

AýF SINSENESS.

Thesc twa sàts hve been eniiplod ith advan octrs who are he e)ief a mn the mst persever-
hin advcats o vaccination, wen a littie su-

ta.0e~dotos No classs of meni.cens are solini willing, nay
j)ipsoeagerý, ogvu their owl.n avae i they ub

ddenly froni the action a cold. The repndy il o
-ecornnendcd ta singers and orators wliose voices lie usarp t&. pd i othifs gismmore pying totho
éuddctily becoine iost, but whicli by tiiis nieans can prfactitioîîcr thon a long, case of typhoid, or a
be recovered aliN ost nstant . A litt e piece a nds o-do th e d c o ws p o tk escar et it i th

bora. the size ar a pea is ta be saowly dissolved in
the sout ten sainutes before singing or speaking y ot it is the ediciat profession which is os
the rcnedy provokes an abundant scretimn e a saliva, cloquent in prei t the sanitary gospe
wbich moistens the neuth and throet. This local nice litt e incaine may be derived fan the
action be ce borax sbould h ided by ai equal disoer i ta to ase of hd, or a
bdosr a f nitrate of potassius , ta oen in a w arn• solu- oc o s a e t .on y oclass w ha uan irnausth
lios eoire of, otsim takeina w armsod doctors are the only class who unanimouslytion before going ta bed.--La France. hdcale and
Phil. Mled. Times. hold sound opinions an the Contagions Diseases
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MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1878.

LACTOPEPTINE.

Referring to this valuable preparation, the fest-
eru Lancet (San Francisco) says: Aniongst the
nany preparations being recoinînended to the Pro-
fession for the treatmnent of impaired digestion, gas-
trie irritability, etc., we bave found few to equal
Lactopeptine. We have recently been prescribing
it to impart tone to the stonach and allav that dis-
tress so coinionly experienced after eating by those
sconvalescing foui gastric and enteric fevers with
Most satisfactory results. We bave also been using
it for soIe tini anongst children sufring from
inipaired digestion, aîs the result of imuproper food,
vith very d"ecided benefit, and, froni our experience,

,desire to direct the attention of the Profcssion to its
ise where indicated, feeling confident they will agree
with us in pronouncing it a nost valuable theia-
peutical agent. Western Loncet, San Francisco,
July, 1878.

Acts question. Cases of delirium triemens, again,
are windfalls to the struggling practitioner,
but he is doing all he can to abolish such cases
forever. It is hardly necessary for us to add
furtherinstances of te sin gle-mindedness which
iauda biy distinguishes the medical practitioner;
it is enough to say that the whole profession
would, with one voice, cry ont against one of
their members wh Vas caugbt im the act of
preferring bis own advantage to that of bis
patient, and that more than once doctors bave
been openly disavowed by their confrères on the
mere suspicion of such conduct.

THE MICROPHONE DISTANCED.
Gallignani's Messenger: The last scientific

story is tola thus : The Saturday Review once
declaied that the greatest benefIctor of the
hunan race would be he who could enable men
to drink an unlimited quantity ofivne ivith-
out getting drunk. Such a man has beenfound.
Dr. Bell invented the telephone, but its won-
ders pale before the telegastograph. This is an
electrical machine by which the palate ean be
ticklced and pleased by any flavor, and for any
length of time, without fear of indigestion or
inebriety. .By putting, soup or fish or wine
into a receptacle connected witb a powerfal
battery, the taste of the daintiest viands can
be conveyed along -a teiegraph wire for miles,
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and to an unlimited number of bons vivants.
They have only to put the wire into their
mouths, and they seem to bo eating and drink-
ing. They may get drunk or over-fed, but the
moment the contact is broken the evil effects
pass off, and nothing remains but "'a delightful
exhilaration." The inventor, however, keeps
the modus operandi a perfect secret, and wishes
to perfect bis discovery before he discloses it
to the world.

REVIEWS.

Transactions of' the Amrn' Gyuæcological Society,
Vol. 2, for the year 1877. Rough ton, Osgoode
& Co., Boston, Mass.
The handsome appearance of this work ren-

ders it attractive, while internally, owing to the
soft tint of the paper and the clear and distinct
printing, the reading matter is pleasing and
does not fatigue the eye. Scattered throughout
are numerous illustrations, among which are
twelve chromo-lithographs of great beauty.
This volume contains nearly 700 pages, being
larger than the first by 150 pages. It is replete
with excellent and instructive knowledge, and
certainly after a careful perusal of its contents
we feel convinced that no practitioner or gyne-
cologist can well afford to be without it, Many
of the articles alone are worth its cost, and its
publication will bring upon the practice of
American gynScologists the highestrespect and
renown, as the papers therein contained are
generally the result of special study. Many of
thë authors have gained deserved eminence in
this special branch of medical science, and from
observation and experience are entitled authori-
tics on the subjects discussed.

These papers were presented at the meeting
ofthe Society held at Boston, May, 1877, and are
printed in the following order, being preceded
by the Table of Contents, a list of Oflicers and
Fellows, and the Minutes of the past meeting.

The President, Dr. Fordyce Baker of New
York, gave the annual address, Lis subject being
Medical Gynoecology. After alluding to the
success and ileading position which the Society
Lad attained, and upon the value now belonging
0 the lHonorary Fellowship due to the restric-

tion placed upon the mnembers elected, Le called
attention to the fact that the therapeutical
treatment of uterine disorders has been com-

paratively neglected or overlookcd. Without
deprecating the value of surgical gynoecology
ho considered that surgical success was attend-
ed with dangerous tendencies, for the éclat or
opera ti ons Iead to un necessary iiterference.
In uterine displacements it was shown that such
may exist without giving rise to any abnormat

symptoms ; that uterine pathology had little
aftertion paid it in comparison to the mechani-
cal treatment, for le found that since 1845, " 02
men] have sought immortality by devising new
forms of pessaries." In referring to Battey's
operation, two cases are cited which might be
supposed to call for such interference, but which
were cured by other means.
The Functions of the Anal Sphincters, so-ca:lled.

JAXLs B. CrAnwIoK, IM.D., Boston.
The author shows that the so-called interna!

sphincters are but a part of the general circular
fibres of the intestines, are not under the con-
trol of the will, and their function is limited to
the expulsion of the foeces. lie deduces the fact
that the obstructions met with in passing a
bougie up the rectum are caused by the detrasor
muscles which form pouches, and that suclh
difficulty may be overcome by using a curved
tube and rotating it during its.introduction.
Amputation and Excision of the Cervix Uteri.

JohN BYRNE, M.D.
The difference between these operations are

defined, an historical sketch being also given.
The methods adopted are clearly put forth,
especially the claims of t.he galvano-cautery
being advocated. His successful experience of
a large number of cases enables him to speak
with authority. The value of such operations
in malignant disease, in longitudinal hyper-
trophy and hyperplasia is shown by reported
cases.
Report on the Corpus Luteumn. JoN C. DALTON,

M.D.
Illustrated by twelve valuable plates showing

the exact appearance of the ovaries at different
periods after menstruation and during preg-
nancy, accompanied by reports of the cases froi
which the specimens were taken post mortem.
It is shown that during pregnancy, owing to
an arrest in the development of the ova, only
one corpus lutea is formed after the middle
period, while during regular menstruation sev.
eral are found to.co-exist in the ovaries. This
is a long and valuable paper.
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Pathology and Treatnent of Puerperal Eclanpsia.
PRoF. SPIEGELBERG of GOrmany. A transla-
tion.
The author states that truc eclampsia depends

upon uremic poisoning in consequence of defi-
cient renal secretion due to renal disease, and
that the increased arteriali pressure is coisecu-
tive to te attack and not, as in the theories of
Rosenstein and Traube, resulting from effusion
:and compression produced by a sudden increase
of arterial pressure in bydroinic patients. In
the treatment chloroform is highly recommend-
-ed. Bleeding occupies a prominent place, and
morphia and chloral in combination are ad-
vised.
-Dilatation of the C'crvix Uteri for the Arrest of

Uterine Ifenorrhage. GEoRGE IH. LYMAN, M.D.
Five cases reportcd.
Bis opinion is that the hemorrhage is caused

by constriction of the inner os, producing con-
.gestion and strangulation of the vessels above,
and that dilatation relieves this condition.
Prnciples of Gynæecological* Surgery applied in

Obstetrie Operations. By DR. SKENE.
The advantages of the left semiprone posi-

lion and the use of Sims' speculun are advo-
<-ated in obstetrical operations, as it allows of
using the sense of sight in difficult cases as
craniotomy, prolapse of funis, &c. The sugges-
tions are of greýat value to the obstetricia-n.
Researches on the Mucous Membrane of the Uterus.

By DR. ENGELMANN.
In this the assertion is made that in mem-

branous, dysmenorrhoea only the upper layers
-Of the uterine mucosa and not the entire
membrane passes off with the discharge.
On the Necessiiy of Caution in the Employment of

Chloroform During Labor. Da. LusK, of New
York.
The danger of the too indiscriminate use of

chloroform is pointed out. That if loss of con-
sciousness becomes complete uterine action is
weakened or suspended, and in sorne cases the
use of ergot or the forceps is thereby obliged
to be resorted to. It is also shown that, contrary
to the generally received opinion, patients in
labor do not enjoy any absolute imnunity from
the pernicions effects of chloroform: to support
this a number of cases are reported where death
was only averted by artificial respiration.
Cases are also reported where no other cause of
death could be found. He is also of the opinion

that it should not be given during the third
stage of labor.

The Intro- Uterin e Stem in the Treatment of Flex-
ions. DR. VAN DE WARKER.

A valuable paper advocating its .use. It is
replete with information pertaining to this
treatnient. The discussion whichÏ follows covers
twenty-eight paiges, and is of the high est value,
as it gives the opinions of many of the ablest
American gynpcologists,

A Case of Vaginal Ovariotomy. By DR. GOODELL.
Is there a Proper Feld for Battey's Ojeration?

By Dr. BATTEY.

Sub-Sulphate of Iron as an Antiseptic in the Surgery
of the Pelùis. By DR. WILSON, of Baltimore,
Md.
The author advocates the use of Monsell's

solution as the best agent known as a prophy-
lactic to septicomia applied to wounded sur-
faces where union by first intention is not de-
sired. He regards it as soothing rather than
irritating, and considers its antiseptic pover to
be as great as its hemostatic, and uses it more
for the former purpose.

A Case of Ovariotomy, followed by Fatal 'Tetanus.
DR. PARVIN, of Indianapolis, Ind.
A short paper to which is appended a table of

cases occurring in the practice of different
operators. The details show, out of sixteen
enumerated, only one recovery. So few are the
cases reported in 'proportion to the number of
operations performed, that it is looked upon 'as
a very rare complication and a fatal one.

Sarcoma of the Ovaries. DR. ATLEE.

Four cases of this. rare disease are reported,
and the conditions on which a correct diagnosis
nay be deduced are given.

The Value of Electrolysis in the Treatnent of
Ovarian Tumors. By PAUL F. MuSDÉ, M.D.,
New York.
This is a long and exhaustive treatise on the

subject. Nuinerous cases are given, and the
conclusions arrived at ai-e adverse. He does
not think that electrolysis can supplant ovari-
otomy, and that it is like trifling with lives to
try these electrical experiments.
Congenital Absence and Accidental Atresia of the

Vagina. ]By Da. EMMET, of New York, with
reports of cases.
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A Case of Sarcoma of the Kidney in a iVegro
Child. Di. GEDDINGs.

Thte Iystero-neurosis. By DR. ENGELMANN, of
St. Louis, Mo.

In Memoriam Dr. C. E. Buckingham. By Dn.
LYMAN, of Boston.
The remaining papers were presented to the

Council by the candidates elected to Fellowship
of the Society at its second meeting.
DR. KIMEALL on Cases Ilu.strating IMn)ortant

Points connected with Ocariotomy.

DR. WiLsoN on The Radical Treatment of Dysmnen-
orrhoa and Sterility by Rapid Dilatation of the
Canal of Cervix.
The results obtained are satisfactory, and

recommend tiis procedure as more safe and
less tedious than by incisions, tents or bougies.
Dr. Uvedale West's Vieies of Rotation. By Dit.

EYNOLDs.

DR. JACKSoN on Yascular Tumors of the Female
Urethra.

BR. REAm on The Simpler Tarieties of Perineal
laceraÉion.
He draws the conclusion that these lacera-

tions are often unrecognized by physicians; that
they never beal by first intention unless aided
by surgical closure, and that cicatricial and
other deformities are left as a result of healing
by granulation. This latter condition induces
bodily and mental disease. That to obtain a per-
fect cure an operation is required, and this
should be done at the time of the accident or as
soon as possible.
DR. GAr otUEs L ynig-itn Institutions, especially

those of New York.
This is an enquiry into the working of such

hospitalsý, the general conclusion being tbat,
when properly managed, large hospitals need
not be feared.
DR. GooDMAN on The Menstrual Uycle.

At the end of the book a valuable Index of
Gynoecological Literature is given, comprising
all the works published froin July, 1876, to
January, 1877.

In conclusion, we would again recommend
this work to our readers.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Osler, Professor of Physiology in McGill
Jniversity, Las been admitted a member of the

Royal College of Physicians, London.England.

Dr. Craik, Professor of Chemistry, McGil
University, returned from a four months trip in
Europe early in October.

Dr. Stewart (M.D., McGill College; 1869), of
Plainfield, Ont., sailed for Europe by Allan Line
on the 12th of October.

Dr. John Brodie (M. D.. McGill College, 1876),
bas been appointed Demnonstrator of Anatomy
in iBishop's University, Faculty of Medicine.

Dr. Join A. Hutchison (M.D., McGill College,
1878) has been appointed Assistant Demon-
strator of Anatorny in Bishop's. University, Fac-
ulty of Medicine.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

October 4th, 1878.

The Annual Meeting of the Medico-Chirurgi-
cal Societv of Montreal was held this evenig iiin
the Library of the Natural History Society.

The President. Dr. F. W. Campbell, was in.
the chair. There were present: Drs. Angus.
McDonnelI, Reddy, lingston, Edwards, Ken-
nedy, oakley, Bessy, Proudfoot, Blackader,
Osle, lRoddick, Molson, McConnell, Ross, Arn-
strong, Guerin, Bell, O4s er, Finnie, Riichard

The minutes of the last annual and of the-
last regular meeting were read and approved.

The Treasurer rend bis Annual Report, whiebh
showec The financial condition of the Societyiu
a prosperous state, and this notwithstanding
ain unusually heavy expenditure.

It was a'udited by Drs. Molson and Blackader,
and met with the approval of the Society.

Dr. OsLERr exhibited three pathological
specimnens:

I. Congenital stenosis of pulmionary artery
with enlarged ductus arteriosus.

II. Hypertrophy of the heart without val-
vular disease, with scarcely any einpleysema.
The patient, St. GO, a carpenter, of very active
habits, lad died in the Montreal General eos1

pital.
III. Intestines in the 20th day of typhoid

fever. There was nio actual ulceration, but,
nerely nedullary infiltration of the patches.

Dr. HINGsTON read a paper entitled " In-
flamed Joints."

In the course of diseussion which followed,
Dr. Kennedy mentioned a case of hip disease in
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which there was very strong evidence to prove so, hoping within these walls not only to become

the tubercular eigin of the disease. Dr. Rod- acquainted with their fellow practitioners,
dick was of opinion that hip disease Was gener- among whom their lot had been cast, but to

still further gather fruit, by mingling among
ally, in fact almost always, purely traumatic i those who, longer than themselves, had been

origin. Extension he considered absolutely engaged in the noble profession of medicine,
necessary in diseases of ball and socket joints. should be a still further stimulus for us to render

litt et .even more attractive our fortnightly meetings.
I wish, indeed, that it were in the power of this

:0ion were mischievous. le was fond of using Society to carry into effect what I know is the
the actual cautery in joint diseases. wish of some of its mem bers, and which was

Dr. RrnnY spoko in favor of the application so eloquently alluded to by my friend, Dr. Fen-
i t . . wick, my predecessor in this chair, on his retir-

of iceo to fiamded jottts. .o.ing from it, viz., socurinc a coinfortable roon
for the sole occupancy of this Society, on the

.surgeons preferred extension to rest. Sandbags table of which would be found many of the
and weights were used. prominent Medical Journals of the day. Were

Dr, RonICK said that this was the practice in the acquisition of the room a feasible thing, no
LI-je tNnt.ea Ger ptamíficulty would attend tne latter part of the

Pre Mnreal Genera Hospital. . suggestion, for he, as well as myself, would Le
Dr. NGsTON said Cass orfme glad te supply them. But 1 fear that, unless

joints he did not mean synovitis alone. Cases of the members of this Society are prepared to
synovitis tend to recover of themselves, aud it is open their hearts, and at the sane timue their

liard to say whNat part the treatment takes in the pockets, we must, for the time, give up the idca.

recovery. li1e spolze l favor of Ue tratun.atie As, perhaps, will be remembered by some, a
Comnittee was, some months ago, appointed to

origin of hip disease. More than once he take this matter into serious consideration. I
lias seen extension too long kept up produce was a member of that Committee, and, after

injury of joints, permanent and incurable. lie looking at several eligible rooms, I ascertained

advocated counter-irritation in chronic cases that it would require a sum fully double the
present income of the Society to carry out the

·only. idea which was suggested. Until times improve,
A vote of thanks to the reader of the paper and our " Great.National Policy " brings smiles

-vas moved by Dr. Ross, and seconded by Dr. and gladness to the thousands who now cannot
RonniccK. pay the doctor, I fear we Must wait. ]But

The President, Dr. F. W. Campbell, delivered w'hile we wait, let us not forget it. Let us, on
the contrary, keep it before our minds, as one

his annual address as follows:- of the ambitions of tb'e Society, and, perhaps,
GENTLEMEN,-One year ago you honored nie its reMdization may be nearer than I thîink of.

'by electing me President of this Society-the We have had, during the year, nineteen meet-
highest position in the power of the profession ings, with an average attendance of eighteen
of this city to bestow. The responsibility which inembers, which is a somewhat better record of
was thus placed on my shoulders I have endea- attendance than the previous year shows, which
vored, during the past twelve montbs, to dis- was but fifteen. I liad hoped that my earnest
cbarge te the best of my ability, and to-night I appeal to the iembers, when I assumed this
resign into your bands the charge with which chair, would have had more effect, and that we
you then entrusted me. The progress which would have had at least an average of over
our Society has made during that timue bas not twenty. But, althougli there has been an im.
been distinguished by, anything very brilliant, provement noticeable, it is little more than
and yet we bave not been stationary. Very would seem to follow our increased membership.
large increase in numbers we could not expect Now that I am speaking from this char for
for we aiready had on our list of membership the last time in my official capacity, I would
.almost every English practitioner weho is active- urge upon every member, the-in my opinion
]y engaged in the pursuit of his profession. It -imperative duty, which devolves upon thcm,
is, however, satisfactory to know that this even- even at a sacrifice, to support in every possible
ing we have on our roll eight new inembers, way the interests of this Society. Let oach of
w-ho were not with-us a year ago. This increase us feel, if overwvrought nature should tempt us
bas been entirely among those who, just having to stay at home, that, perhaps, the very getting
-entered the profession, have selected 3Montreal of a quorum depends upon our being there. If
as the scene of their future usefulness. It is a we could only fLel in this way, how soon would
fact worthy of being mentioned, that hardly this room net be large enough to hold the nun-
1ad they settled down, before these gentlemen bers w-ho would be present, and the enthusiasm
applied for admission among us. That they did thuis kindled would react in a dozen different
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ways for the benefit ofthe Society, tili its reputa in contributing matters of interest to our meet-
tion, and that of its,members, would extend from ings, and the time and labor required for their
one end of the Dominion to the other. Gentle- preparation, is thoroughly appreciated by Lis
men, do not think that I an speaking in too fellow members.
glowingr terns of what might be. As certainly Gentlemen, I bave touched on the bright and
as the sun shall rise to-morrow morning, just as the sombre side of the future, I wish I could add
certainlv would occur what I have sketched, that it had no dark dismal side, which I feel it
did ve as members do our duty. our whole my duty to notice. But it bas a dark side, for
duty. Let us resolve to-night that the Medico- death bas during the past vear eut off several
Chiugical Society of M ontreal shall be a of our profession whon we Al knew, and, know-
heacon light to the profession of the Dominion in, Iloved. First, our much esteemed fellm'v
That its Iooms every fortnight shall bc the member and Secretary, Dr. Cline, fell at his,
Place longe to be i by every medical post of duty, like a good soldier, fighting man
isitor to our City. If we do thle result can fully in the cause of human suffering. Then

i e accompished ; the otiect is worthy, I assure our old friend and former President, Dr. Heetor
-ou, of ouri highest eiulation. Peltier, was suddenly eut off in the very midst

During the year whieh is past, we bave not of an active professional career beloved by ail
met quile as often as we did during the' pre- who knew him. Then our active member and
vious one ; but during the very intense bot respected confrère, Dr. John Bel], on the veri
weather, it was founîd quite impossible to ob- threshold of a brilliant future, was suddenly,
tain papers, and in reality the Soceiety adjonrned and when apparently in the enjoyment of good
during June. July and August. I have already health, cdled upon to render bis'account to the
said we.maet nineteen times (uring the paxst Judge of ail mankind. The memory of all of.
year; the irevious year there was twetv-ftour theia wil long be cherished by the members
meetings. Manly interesting papers were re d of this Society, and while we remember ail
during my occupancy of the chair. W hen I thit was good about them, let us drop a tear as
g'ive yo the names of the subjects whieh have wc draw the veil of charity around the foibles
enrgaged our attention, you cannot, I think, belp eomrnon perhaps to all mankind.
being1 struck with the fiet that much vluziable Gentienieu, Iam donc. Although I now retcir
prc'tical worî'k bas beei donc by mnny of' ouir iii the rank as a private member, y interest and
mnember's. I trust that during the year to enthusiasm in the Soecty will not grow cold.
coie, thnse who have laid nie and the Society Once more let me thank you cordially and
unîder odigt~ionwill continue actively in th all your kindness and forbearancesaine~ý lev s illmestece i for a

1a my succesor in office. The to mie dtiring' my terni of office.
followirg i; a list of tbe paiers read:

dical Jisprudc of insanity, by Dr . y The ballot for the election of officers then
Howard ; Antiseptic Cases, by Dr. .Roddick; took plaec, with the followinîg result:

Trachsomyin Dipbitheria, by Dr.. JohnBe:
Tubercua igii, Dr.J.FllerDSom Presdent, Dr.a renry HIoward ; 1s Vice-r esi

of the Sequehie of Fleurisy, by Dr. Blackader; dCint, Dr. Ross; 2n1d Vice-President, Dr.
a case of Idiopathic (so-c.lled) Ilypertrophy Kennedy.
and Dilatation of the Hleart, by Dr. Osler ; C
Rhemarks on Electro Therapeuties. by Dr..
Donald B.laynes; Bermuda as a lealti l 1 îsortHm1 gston.
by Dr. Koilmyer ; Mlental and Morail Science., Secret'ry, Dr. O. C. Edwards.
with sonme remarks oi Hsterical Mania, by Tresurer, Dr. Proudfoot, (re-elected.)
Dr. Henry loward ; Systoli, Brain Mu'rmurs Votes of thanks were then passed to the
in Clildrer, by Dr. Osier; Keratolomy, by 'Dr.
Buller; Excision of the Uterus, by r. Tren- retiriîg officers of the Society.
holme; Cerebral Disease with Aphasia, by Dr. DI'. H INGsTON, seeonded by Dr. RoDDIK,4
George Ross; Trach)eotomy, in Croup, by Dr. moved i vote of thanks to Dr. Osler for tUe
W. Nelson ; Puerperal Cerebral Enbolismîî, by zeal and energy he had displayed in providing
Dr. Siepherd ; Pycinia, by Dr. O'C. Edwfcards'
TJrethral Fever, liv Pr. BJaes Bell; the Enol pathological specinens for the Society, as w-cl
scope, by Dr. F. W. Camîipbel1 ; Excision cf a as for bis able demonstrations of then.
portion of the Rectum, by Dr. Fenwick. It was announced that Dr. Roddick would

The Society is also deeply indebted to Ur. read a paper at the next meeting.
Osler for the many valuable pathological speci- The meeting then adjourned.
mens exhibited at its meetinigs. So imteresting
bas this feature of tbe evening's work become
that alone it will repay any ill-convenience that DIED.
may result from a regular attendance. I must At Oakville, Ont., on the 23rd August, David D. Wright,
be gratifying to Dr. Osier to feel that bis efforts MD.
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fessor Bemrose. We regret that our space prevents
us from publishing in extenso this valuable paper, the

A. H. ROLLMYER, I.A., I.D, Edizor. more so because it is difficult to present a digest of
a lecture so thorougbly condensed, closely connected,

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES.and aboundin with striking illustrations. Pharmacy
BY HENRY R. GRAY. was considered from its present standpoint, Iooking

backwards, arid also contemplating the possible future.
A new school of Pharmacy was opened in lu tue frmer review there wasfound much to ho

Edinburgh in May last, to prepare students for proud of, especially in the attaiements and success
the major and minor exarainatiois of the ofthe stade rits who had atteaded the College course;
Pharmaceutical Society. The Lecturers are the future was hcld to be full of hope. The priaciple
Urquhart, Materia Medica; Drinkwater, Chem- which had led plxarmuacists to cxpioy in their service
istry ;and Mc1Alpine, Botany. These gentle-istr au iMxAlpne, 3otny. hes genle-the hydraulie press, the vacuum pan, the micros-
men, we believe, all graduated atthe retail drug the polariscope, etc., wil be sure to operate by
coun ter.coe thiýcon tr.allying to teruse the galvarnic battery, the tasi-

The question has arisen whether Chryso- zueter or heat measure of Edison, and many other
phaie cidfron lhubrband froin Goa powder evideat sources of assistance ini the wide field ofphanic acid from Rhubarb an ro o 1pwe

are identical or not; at least so .ays, "New pharmacy. The prlitinary edacation necessary
Remedies." for those who intend following pbarnacy as a pro-

The American Pharmaceutical Association fesson, and the necessity Of a more solid. ground-
lias postponed its Annual Meeting, wich was to work was insisted on. Aritbmetie, includin, algebra
bave been beld ut Atlanta, Georgia, in Septenb- to at least quadratie equations, being deemed essential
ber, until the last week in November, begrinni. not only for scientifie purposes but as a prime
on the 26tb at 3 p.m. Fortupately Atranta bas necessity to the business nan ie this suect
-been singularly f7ee from yellow fooer, and, as what spties ad matheaties are to the astronoier
the Association was postponed the meeting until arithmetic is te the pharmaist, as it enables ri to
the fali frosts have set in, thore will be -ne danger apply correctly the art of computation u estimating
vhatever to i\ortherners making a tap to this the profits arising from transactions in trade, and the

dclig tfil city. àIr. Wm. Saunders, ofLondon, intrinsic value of articles of dierchandise. mrroneous
Ont., bas the eonor of being the first Canadian calculations in these matters are fruitful sources of
president of this floutishing Association. Mr. embarrassent, ad tend to obstruct the attainment
Saundors flils, the same position iii the Ontario by the pharmaceutist of the position and benefits to
College of Phar mAacy. which lie is entitled." The steps taken by the

There is proebably n occupation ore haras- British Pharmaceutical Society were juist those
sing, especially in the absence of an enthusias- touat at thertimequationsubeingdeemed essentia
tic love for it than that of a dispoensing chemist ince made themselves famous as ce ists and
The public in front of rtat, pysicials te riht pharmacists, sucsh as mohn Wiltianis, B. . Paul
bee inurolfref frm yellow fever lalnd aSchacho of Clifton, me, J B. Edwards, and manybtah Asiausly poton, isned the etitl ar thers." This was folloved by the establishient of

whatevertoul Norternrs maing a ntri ettis the prft0rsn rmtascin ntae n h

drehtu csidety. tha. W h. Susders, ofeon , ibranch sehools, several of wich proved a decided

ot. hasthen hon of beigte fstl rCnaianclltos in uc . The mrattrae fruoitfu soures of-

The responsbility on is shoulders is very o eat uem ssmen, ian e to obsrc someng
and ilea-ing axiety is ever present. eariy 'boute phaysics, te laws of faling odies of refiec-
every ecuty io perfor s might end disastrousasly ren au refraction, e light waves and sound waves,
te sove one, and yet ow few mistakes occur. the adiatio of Crookes, i duced clctricity,
Thone who bas spent many years of bis life hamaci, " was aditted, bt, aithoaul

him Seiouly peaing ishe ot ntiledto thers." ee This was ollonvedb te estbishent f

rbehid the drug counter it seems sinply niraecu- bre schools tal if which te a scied
ohs Take asit prof any dispensi g establist- cemist for the saccessful prosecution eom is re-

ant eaine anxetis preso n t.oo Nearly sarches, it was net necessry for the studets pre-
the v'tst numaber ef new prescriptions, and the Sa"adl aigmc teto eteesb
ever nuty ber erfoiis ihpensd iasuly njeets tey eoulf cro d o t from their short course
thon tur toe the mistakes and te the fataloa of c okes, indurtanced teet as
and wbat proportion do they bear te the mau+ phar"Uiaetists. The same reasoning Ilapplies te
one o as psens m nsed ro his emstry, the moredifficult, albeit intensely interest-

cehin this constant watchfunes, sould entitgu- the rars cetal a teiscit
outhe dispensing chemist, when a sistalise does mave to he avoided, ad attention confined te the
happen, te a litte more kind consideration, if buildin up a useful and workable kuowled e of te
flot at the hands ofan nnsy patizing public at properties of those elements, the combinations of
least t those of tbe more intelligent physician jec they us wdt the ir etc r coure

tetuntth iandletk in dail work, their reactions individually
and la group, the produetion of their compounds as

unONTREAL COLLEGE 0F PHARMACY. articles of commerce, and the means of determinit
The eleventh lecture session of this Institution the prity of such copounds. Regret was exprossed

wms opened on October 2nd by au address from Pro- that pharmaceutical work by parmaeutists
anUngop h rdcio ftercmonsa
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appeared alniost at a standstill, the little accoin-
plished being done by men outside our profession, and
to better this we must endeavour to provide a course
of education whieh vill make our students, phar-
inaceutical lcenists in reality as well as ina naine.
Such a courie miust be one of practical work. Edu-
cation (froi e and duco to lead forth) is develop-
ient, it is not instruction merely, knowledge, facts,

rales, communinicated by the lecturer, but it is dis-
cipline, it is a waking up of' the iniid, a growth of
the iind lv the healthy assimilation of wholesomnc
a lim tent. TÉhe real requiremîents ô a pharnacist

Vas ablv siown, the responsibility which attaches to
his calling insisted on, and an cloquent appeal inade
to the students to throw theiselves leartily into the
irduous work reguired from then. The presiden t
of the scciety and the ex-president of one of the
English schools wvarmaly conirratulated the lectu rer
.J the close. Wc curdially add our contribution of
praise, and congratuiate the Montreal College of
Pharmacy ujon the tcaching power put forth for
their advantane.

To PRsERVE TUE CoLOURs OF PIREssED
PLANTs.-lt iS well known tlit plants treated
with alcobol have their natural colors pireserved
for a considerable time ; but still they begin to
flbe flUr too soon, and nany assume a bhtekish
color during the tedious process of drying, in
coisequeniece' of the partial decornpositio'n or'
Jermentmtioji of the sap. To avoid this, resort
mnay bc lad to the following proces: Dissolve
one part of' salicylic acid in six hundred parts
of' alchol, and heat the solution to the boiling-
point ii an evaporating dish. Draw the plant
slowly thirough the liquid, wave gently in the
air to getrid of superfluous moisture, and dry
between fods of blottinîg-paper several times
repeated. Jn this manner tle plants dry ra-
pidly, whicb is a great gain, and they thus fur-
nish specimens of' superior beauty. Do not let
them remain long in tLe solution, or they may
get discolored; and renew the blotting paper
often.

According to Mr. W. Craig a solution of
chloral hydrate, in the proportion of a grain
and a half to an ounce of water, serves as a
preservative of vegetable tissues, even retainiug
their natural colors.

PELLETIERINE.- Tanret has discovered in
pomuegranate root bark an alkaloid wlieh he;
bas namod " Pelletierine" but which it is pro
posed to call by Ite more appropriate nanie,
"Punicin." We tale the followin« ecouit
from Hager's "Pharmaceutische Praxis." To
prepare it, a thousand parts of tle coarsely-
powdered bark are made into a pacte witl milk
of lime. This is packed in a displaceineut zt)-
paratus, and percolated with vater until 2,50(j
pai-ts of percolate arc obtained. The pereolate
is repeatedly shaken with clloroform; the chIlo-
rofor'm, ii turn, is shaken with water acidu-

laled with dilute sulphuric or lydrochlorie acid ;
the acid solution is neutralized with soda, and
evaporated to dryness in a vacuum over sui-
phurie acid., The saline mass thus obtained is
mixed with an excess of potassium or sodium
carbonate, and shaken with chloroforn, by
which lthe free punicin is dissolved. Wben the
chloroformî is evaporated tle oiiy-looking alka..
loid remains behind. Tanret has obtained four-
parts of punicin sulphate. front 1,000 p)arts of'
the root. When pure, it is a colorless liquid,
with an aromatic odor, and slighllv soluble in
water, alcohol, etheri, ard chloroorn. When
its soiution in chlorofobrm is evaporated in the,
air, it becomes yellowish i dropped on paper, it
leaves a grense spot, which quickly disappears
when exposed to tle air. It is volatile at ordi-
nary temperatures, and -when the vapor o"
hydrochloric acid is brought near it, it gives a
white clo1d. It has a strong alkaline reaction,
neutralizes acids, and forms with themi crystal-
lino saIts. From tle solutions of tle salits of
miost netals it precipitates the oxides; with
platin um chloride it gives no )recipitate, blat it
does so with the chlorides of palladium and
gold. It reacts with miost of the alkaloid tests.
The tannate is soluble in excess of the acid. The.
sulphate, hydroohlorate, and nitrate forn good
crystals, but are strongly hygroscopic. J heir
solution evaporated i a vacuum leaves neutri
colorless Salts, but when evaporated in the ait'
they become yellow, and acquire an acid reue-
tion, througn the destruction of the base. ''ihe
saIts have a weak odor' and an aromatic bitier
tast e.

ON THE PREPAMRATN 0P THE GHEEN IO)DBD 0F
UErcUaY.-Mr. Patr'uillard, iii discussing the
nerits of' several formule l'or the prepination of mu-
curous iodide (hydrargyri iodidumu viride), draws
attention to a piocese devised by M. Dublanc, a
number of' years ago, which he considers to have
advantages over those at present in use. This pro-
cess consists in triturating together a mixture of
mercuric (red) lodide and of» maetallic muercur'y, iM
the propert proportions, anely:

Mercuric lodide.................. 227 parts.
Mrrcury..................... 100 "

The red iodide may easily be obtained of absolute·
purity, and in a state of' perfect dryness; besides,.
during the trituration, there is no risk of loss by
volatilization. The mixture should nmerely be nmoist-
ened with alcohol o' eighty per cent., so as to foria a
thmn paste, and well tiiturated ; the reaction takes
place in a very short timte, and the product is ofa
dark greeish-yellow color. By way of precaution it
should be washed with boilig alcohol.-Rep. de
am., j New Remedtes.

TuE ALKALOID oF PYRETHRUM CARNEUM. i3Y
M. JousssT.-It is known, that pyretlrum in pow-
der constitutes, with few exceptions, the basis of aIl
insecticides actually emuployed, aud it bas been erro-
necously supposed that the action is mercly mnechanical
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by obstructing the spiracles. .2. Jousset submitted as hydrogen, sulphuretted hydrogen, carbonic acid,
to the Society of Biology somDe moths which had etc.
been for six hours in contact with certain inert powx- WATErRItOo PaPEr.-Sheets of stout manilla
ders of dried ]eaves, wood, &c., and observed tha- patcd through a bot bath of aqueous solution of zinc
they presented no morbid phenomxena. For com- 1 chloride (at 750 B.), pressed tronigly togetler and
parison he exhibited others which had been for one thei) soaked in) dilute aqueous soda solution con-
hour only in powder of p rethrumu : these were taining a iimall amount of glycerine,cohere to fbrm a
aheady abnost dead, and presented well-marked con- stroni !, stiff, water-proof board auhnirably adanpted to
vulsive phenoniena. If the powder bc previously the constructiou of snall boats. Single sheets of
treated with alcohol, the insecticide properties are paper passed quickly through the zinc chloride bath,
lost at the same time that the alcohol becomes en- pressed and washed and dried, are waterproof, and
dowed with toxic properties. M. Jousset opposes tie miay be otherwise joined to forin waterproof boards
opinion which credits the poisonous effects of this by iny suitable cement.-Scien1(fic American.
powder to the essential oil which it contains. After OLt CORKsMAPE NEw.-Mohrrecounendsthat
having isolated the cil, he has deternined by experi- the corks be collected and soaked in bot water. The
monts that it was without effect on msects. Fur- following day they are washcd repeatedly with pure
ther, ho has isolated an alkaloid by appropriate water and .soaked in a mixture of 15 parts of hot
means, and finds it to he a crystalline substance water and 1 part of hydrochloric aeid. After a few
possessinc the toxic properties of the plant in aihiglh hours they are taken out of this bath, washed well'
degrec. The composition and properties of this and dried ; they then exhibit the appearance of new
alkaloid still require elucidation. cork.--1ngl. Polyt. J.

A DANoEious MATERrL.-Within three years, PEPSINE FROM THE OSTRIcI's STOMACI.-
says the Com mere(l Balletin, there have been three According to the Recu des Deux .ondes, the
sbops destroyed in Massachusetts through lanpback. ostrich hunters of South America, bearing in mind
A band danp with perspiration, a drop of water, a the almost incredible digestive powers of that bird,
bit of grease, or a sprinkle of oil, will create combus- extract the pepsine from its stomach, and sel] it for
tion, which will start the lampblack aglow like char- its weight in gold to dyspeptics.
coal, und so ignite the package, and hence the blaze. To K:EP MIATS FRo3I .lARNESS.-It is said that
In lamnpblack factories, while great procaution is if a teaspoonful of C.ayenne pepper be mnixed in a
taken to prevent fires, a rainy or sharp frosty day quart of oil, and the harness he rubhed with it, the
will start a daipness upon the inside of a window- rats wili let it alone. An addition of ales to the
pane, and the flying particles of dust lighting upon oil, in the proportion of an ounce to a gallon. will
this. create a spark which. coi ni uni cati ng witih tie awr the sanie purpose.-JBostoi Jon of
pile, nîrxy send a glow of fire with wonderful rapi- C/wistry.
dity thlrough the galleries of the shop.

A PERoLUM TîiioRY.-Tlhe formxation of'
petroleumu has beun explained by Mr. IH. Byasson,
upon esperimental grounds, as follows :-]f a mix-
turc of vapor of water, carbonic acid, and sulphuretted
hydrogen be made to act upon iron hexîted to a white
heat in an iron tube, a certain quantity of liquid
carburets iili be foried. This mixture of carburets
is comparable to petroleinm. The formation of petro-
leum can thus be naturally explained by the action
of cbemiical forces. The water of' the sea rienetrat-

GELSE311NU31 SE:PERVIRENS IN NEURA1<0fA.-
The action of this drug in affections of a necralgie
claracter, says the M1ledical Eraminer, lias recently
been studied by Dr. Eniery-Iceroguelle, who made
it the su bject of his iniaugural thesis. A suinary
of his observations appeared in a reen't nunber of
the Paris RJédical. Taken in a large dose gelseii-
num produces frontal headaclhe, stunning, visual trou-
bles, diplopia, contraction of the pupil, and dropping
of the upper eye-lid. There is also weakness of the
legs. The author reports six cases of intoxication, 1

ing into tbe cavities of the terrestrial crust, carries from the drug, takein in mistake. Gelseminumn is
w Iii i numerous niateials and especially inarine aîdministered in pxoxdoiw or in pills, in the dose of
lime~ton1. If the subter'i can avity perinits these thre-fourths of a grain to thre grains of the powder
new products to penetrate to a deptlh welire thxe of the roots, It may aIso b givern in the forn of
temiiperature'o is -uliicieitly high, in contact with tincture, iade with 100 parts of alcohol at 600 to
metallic substances, suchx as iron or its sulplurcts, 5 parts of' the powdered roots. The dose is from
we have a formation Of carburets. These bodies 40 to 80 drops. A syrup iay be also made by

formi part of the gases whose expansive force adding 50 parts of the tincture to 1000 of the sini-
> causes earthquakes, volcanie eruptiona, etc. Petro- ple syrup. M. Dujardin-Beaumetz lias aIso had pe-

leum is always fbund in theo neighborbood of pared au aqueous extract and an alcoholie extract.
voecanic regius or along mountain chains. In M. Enery-Heroguelle reports thirty-one observations
( general it .will be modified in its properties by collected in the. service of M. Dujardin-iBeaunetz,
causes acting after its floriations, such as partial and from foreign journals, all of which refer to the
distillation, etc. Petroleunm deliosits will always be action of the drug on neuralgia. From an analysis
acompanied by salt wate' or rock salt. Often, and of the results, it appears that gelseminum may be
(cspecially wliere tie deposit is aiong hard and especially looked upon as an anti-neuralgic ; that
compixot rocks, it will be accompanied by gas, such it acts favorably in cases of dental neuralgia of the

tîZ
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5tL air, of the frontal, temporal, supra, and infra- canth. A mass can be made with water. Noe.C
orbital nerves, the braciiial plexus, the intercostal This compound is poisonous.
and ilio-lunbar nerves. Sciatic neuralgia appears to SWEET SPIRIT OF NITRE A SOL-VENT IN SALi
resir, ratier niore than other neuralgias, the calming CYLIo Ac1».-Dr. Barkly, Ky., writes to the Ane-
effects of tis tincture. Dr. Ortille, of Lille, rican Practitioner: " As the administration of,
however, succeeded in curing with this remedy a salicylic acid has become so extensive, and as a goodf
patient who had suffered for a long time froni sciatica solvent is desirable I wish to make known, throughu
vhich resisted all sorts of therapeutic means. The the Practioner, that sweet spirit of nitre is the
author considers gelseminunîtobe a powerful sedative best solvent. I have been prescribing it nearly two
in neuralgia, especially in tiose varieties which are years iù the tieatment of malarial fevers, with uni-
not accompanied by that local fluxion in the affected form success ; in many cases without the use of
point. Favourable results bave also been seen in quinia. I employ tis formula:
hmiecrania.-3lcdical and Svrgical Re2porter. R Salicylic acid, . . . j

GRINDELIA ROBUSTA IN WTIooPING-CoUGH SweCt spirit of nitre, . . jv. M.
At a recent meeting of the Suffolk District Medical Sig.-One teaspoonful every two hours, for cliii
Society, Dr. Pattee called attention to the beneficial dren; two to four teaspoonfuls for adults.
effects of the drug in certain pulmonary affections, MECONOIOSINE, A NEW DERIVATIVE FROMi
and remarked that most of the fluid extract sold in OpiUm. (T. and H. Smith.) Announcing the dis,
Ibis market, w-as said to be worthless. Dr. Pattee covery, in opium, of a new chenically ind erent
had used île tincture in bronchitis, asthma, and body (meconine or opianyl being the only other one of
wloopiig-cough, in doses of half a dracim or more, this class present), baving the composition. Hio O
repeated every one or two hours. The effect was and crystallizing in remarkable leaf-like masses, not
said to bave been curative in thirty cases of vhoop- unlike the inerustation of crystals upon a rock. The
ing-cough, after three or four days, witiout tlie oc- authors bave named it Jieconoiosine. Wlen meco
currence of relapses. The dose for a child two years nine is beated with slightly diluted sulphurie acid
old would be about ten drops. and w e tie evaporation has reached a certain point

A SUESTITUTE FOR CALoMEL.-SulpIae of a beautiful green color makes its appearance ; under
inanganese, according to Dr. Goolden, in the Lon- the same circumstances, the new body meconoiosi?
don .Lancet of June l5t, 1878, is a inost excellent produces a deep-red solution, afterwards turnina

substitute for mercury in the various bilious troubles. purple.
In jaundice, hepatie dropsy, and hypochondriasis it J. A. W. (Baltimore, Md.)-Binoxide of liy
lias produced most remarkable results, and in ho- drogen. Thenard's process, that is, the treatme«t
monrrhoids and in congestion of tie fauces and bron- of binoxide of barium with muriatic acid, is stîll
chia.it bas proved no less eficacious. Anæemic patients considered tie most convenieut and, we believe, fo
who cannot take any of the preparations of iron are lowed by manufacturers to the present day. I r
enabled to take iron with benefit if combined with commercial purposes, how-ever, it is not generall'
two to five grains of sulphate of manganese. Its necessary to make the product anhydrous, a more or
taste is not unlike that of epsom salts, but it is less less concentrated watery solution being all that n
bitter. Dr. Goolden prefers to administer the man- needed for the blonce hair diyes of the period. Tht
ganese in ton grains t a scruple dose, in a glass of process in question is described in all chemical ad
water, adding a little citrate of magnesia to cause most pharmaceutical treatises.
effervescence. By tiese doses large bilious dejections AN A31ERICAN NATURALIST, -while investigati1
are produced. Half a drachm is the utmost dose the causes and effect of the poison of a wasp sfing
ever necessary, and ten grains is usually quite suffi- nobly determined to make himself a martyr to sciene
cient. The larger doses sometimes produce decided and accordingly handed his thumb to an inpatie
though temporary nausea, and tis may be avoided by insect lie had caged in a bottle. The wasp entered iô
îdding a small quantity of epsom salts. Its action the martyr business with n great deal of spinit, ai
is attended by neither griping nor depression ; backed up to the thumb with an abruptness whih
neither the ieart's action nor the pulse are altered. took the scientist by surprise. He was so deeply

Dr. Goolden -has employed this medicine freely absorbed in the study of remedies that he forgot,,f0
in private and hospital practice for more than thirty- make any notes, but his wife wrote a paragraph
five years.--Mledical Brief. bis note-book, for the benefit of science, that the pg

PYTHON.-The formula for Pharaoh's serpent's mary effect of a wasp sting is abrupt and terrific
eggs bas been given so frequently in these columns ad such words!
that we ougit to bc free from further inquiries res- ARTIFICIAL EYEs.-Between 8,000 and 10.0
pecting them. Dissolve mercury in dilute nitric artificial human eyes are sold annually in the TJaited
acid, observing, however, to have an excess of tfie States. The average cost of an eye is $10, andt
metal. Decant the solution and pour into it an color for an eye most in demand is whîat is knowný
equal weight of a saturated solution of sulpho-cyanide " Irish blue." Christian Hohn, a New York Get
of ammonium or potassium. Collect the precipitate man, makes glass eyes for borses that will det
on a filter, wash and dry. Powder the lump, and detection by all except accomplished expertC.-
with oach pound mix an ounce of powdered traga- Canada Lancet.


